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OUR UNIQUE VILLAGE of WALTON   HILL S
-- NESTLED BETWEEN TWO PARKS --

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

his is the sixth in a series ofarticles featuring areas ofBedford Reservation and the Cuyahoga Valley National
'ark that are within the boundaries of Walton Hills. Future articles will include more stories about historic sites
Athin the parks.

OXEN LANES
/hen Bedford Metropolitan Park opened in 1922, the Park Board determined that it was not necessary to build
new roadway in the park. There already were horse trails and wider, tramped down oxen lanes winding
trough the park. These oxen lanes, used by local farmers and quarry workers  in the 1800s,  led west to  Dunham
oad, north to Button Road and east to Egbert Road.

amilies who lived along Dunham and Egbert Roads used the lanes to take their produce to markets.  They also
ed them to haul logs to Dawson's Mill and other nearby sawmills. The mills paid cash for logs, especially for
lestnut, maple, oak and beech logs.  The hard work ofcutting down trees in and around their farms, and selling
em to a mill, was worth the effort to cash poor local farmers.

the early 19304 Elmer B. Wight, a summer resident who owned Cleveland Hill Farm on Wight Oaks Drive,        Larted and mapped the old oxen lanes that meander through Bedford Reservation and areas nearby.

SANDSTONE QUARRIES
-7the  1840s quarrying became a major industry along the banks ofTinkers Creek and its tributaries.   By the

:8Os the market for commercial grade Berea Sandstone seemed unlimited.  It was a common sight for the:als to see teams ofoxen hauling sandstone blocks along oxen trails and onward along the existing local
ads.  Today, a visitor to Bedford Reservation can see remnants ofthree old quarries and oxen lanes

leading to     $13 quarries.

-IE CLARK CLEVELAND QUARRY
:maing ofthe Cleveland Quarry are on the banks and south hillside of Tinkers Creek, a few feet north of              -7
)rge Parkway at the Overlook Lane intersection. Descendants ofthe family state that several buildings inwntown Cleveland along Superior Avenue were built with sandstone blocks from the Cleveland Quarry.  Anen lane connected the Cleveland Quarry and Egbert Road. Today's bride path on the north side ofGorge
rkway, as it winds toward Egbert Road, was the lane used by the Cleveland Quarry.

)ST MEADOW QUARRY
is sandstone quarry was located on the banks of East Branch ofDeerlick Creek,  near today's Lost Meadows
mic Area.  One oxen lane led from the quany to Egbert Road and another lane led to the center ofBedford via
non Road and on to West Grace Street.   The park road and a bridle path leading from Gorge Parkway to theith hillside by Lost Meadows Picnic Area follow the old oxen lane.
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(continued, pg. 3) TRACING OUR EERITAGE

In the 1840's quarrying became a major industry along the banks ofTinker's Creek and its tributaries.  By the
1880's the market for commercial grade sandstone seemed unlimited. The Wager Quarry and the Cleveland
Quarry were the two largest operations in our area. Remnants ofthe Wager Quarry can be seen west of
Overlook Lane in the Metropark. The quarry lane led to Dunham Road and, in more recent years, was one of
the bridle paths used by Black Beauty Riding Academy.    One can still see evidence of the Cleveland Quarry
by standing on the stonework near the Overlook Lane/Gorge Parkway crossroads and looking down at the
carved-out river bank.

Clark Cleveland operated the Cleveland Quarry and the Cleveland Hill Farm from the 1850's until the 1910's.
He developed the quarry into a prosperous business. Teams of oxen hauled the cut stone eastward to Egbert
Road, near the park entrance by Shawnee Golf Course.   The lane is now the bridle trail between Gorge
Parkway and Tinker's Creek.   In 1929, sixteen years after Clark Cleveland died, the land encompassing the
quarry was sold to the Metroparks.

THE CLEVELAND HILL FARMHOUSE, built c.  1854,
stood on the west side of Wight Oaks Drive. Noted
residents were the Clark Clevelands, Elmer Wight and                                  -
the Virgil Allens.  In 1977, Margaret Allen, widow of
our first mayor, Virgil Allen, Jr., sold all remaining -„-

property to the Metroparks. The Metroparks razed
the Greek Revival house in 1991. ..'... .t. .
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CLARK AND FANNY LADISKA CLEVELAND
in a 1910 photograph, arc shown at thc north side
of their house. Clark died in 1913 at age 80 and
Fanny died six months later, in 1914 at age 89.

-7-
Their graves are in Bedford Cemetery.
(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf)
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OUR UNIQUE VILLAGE ofWALTON HILLS

-- NESTLED BETWEEN TWO PARKS --
'

by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

This is the eighth in a series ofarticles featuring areas ofBedford Reservation and the Cuyahoga Valley
National  Park that are within the boundaries ofWalton Hills. Future articles will include more stories
about historic sites within the parks.

THE CLEAVELAND HILL FARM AND QUARRY
Another historic site in Bedford Reservation begins near the end ofWight Oaks Drive and extends north
to Tinkers Creek. A little over ten years ago the Metroparks razed the last standing structures on the
property; the c.1854 Greek Revival house and its large, old bank barn. Mother Nature reclaimed this
whole area where there was once a prosperous quarry and dairy farm, a princely house ofGreek Revival
design, two cottages and a cabin. Some former residents of note were Clark Cleveland, a descendent of
Moses Cleaveland, Elmer B. Wight who was instrumental in documenting the Indian and pioneer history
ofthis area and Virgil D. Allen, Jr., who was the first Mayor ofthe Village ofWalton Hills.

Today's hiker, following a gas line that runs through this land, will see flat fields and woods on the south
side ofGorge Parkway, and north of the road sandstone boulders stuck into the steep slope, carved-out
bank ofTinkers Creek.

FIRST SETILER on the PROPERTY
Earliest records at the Cuyahoga County Archives indicate in 1827 Martin Sheldon was the owner of these
162 acres.  His log cabin sat a few yards southeast ofwhere Overlook Lane meets Gorge Parkway today.
To reach his house he took a trail that started at Dunham (Egypt) Road and followed the south ridge of
Tinkers Creek. Today's Gorge Parkway follows that trail.   He cut a trail that led from his house to his
farm, and today a gas line follows Sheldon's trail.  In 1833, when Egbert Road was laid out Sheldon and
his southerly neighbor extended their drive to Egbert Road.

ABNER CLEAVELAND
Abner Cleaveland inherited nearby parcels of land along Tinkers Creek from his uncle, Moses Cleaveland.
He moved from his home state ofNew York when he was a young man, to see his newly-acquired land.
He settled down in Bedford and began purchasing additional parcels  of land in Bedford and outlying
areas.

In 1846 Abner Cleaveland and his elder son James, upon seeing exposed, commercial quality sandstone
on the south hillside bank ofTinkers Creek, envisioned a money-making opportunity, and bought parcels
of property along the creek that are  now part of Walton Hills. Abner and James Cleaveland considered
their purchase a business venture, with no intent ofmoving from their homes in Bedford. Instead,
Abner's younger son Clark, moved to the banks ofTinkers Creek, developed the quarry into a prosperous
business and managed the dairy farm on acreage uphill and south ofthe quarry.
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HISTORIC SITES

JAMES CLEVELAND
James Cleveland acquired more quarry land when, in 1859 at age < he manied Edmond Gleeson's
32-year old widow, Charlotte Comstock Gleeson. James promptly sold his interest in the quarry land to
his father. James Cleveland and his wife Charlotte made Bedford their home, where from 1860-1862 he
was Mayor.

CLARK CLEVELAND
Gis>T 6 A

Clark and his wi, Fanny Ladiska Cleveland, built their house in c.1854.  The site of the house is a short
distance past the north end ofWight Oaks Drive.   If the house were standing today, it would be west of
the road, with the front ofthe house facing east. Their Greek Revival style homestead was a popular
architectural form throughout the Greater Cleveland area from  1820 until  1860.   Near the north side of
their house stood one oftheir out-buildings, a large impressing-looking bank barn.

It is written that Clark Cleveland made most ofhis money from the quarry, not from the dairy farm.
Several buildings along Superior Street in downtown Cleveland were built with sandstone blocks from the
Cleveland Quarry, and sandstone blocks from the Cleveland Quarry were used to build Walton School
that still stands today at 7307 Walton Road.

Clark Cleveland died at age 80 in 1913, and Fanny Cleveland died six months later, at age 89.
In 1929, sixteen years after Clark died, the Metroparks bought from Elmer B. Wight their first parcel of
*Cleveland" acreage, land that encompassed the quarry.

66CLEAVELAND" or 66CLEVELAND"?
A county scribe by the name ofJohn Tinker, is credited with revising the spelling ofthe name
"Cleaveland." Moses Cleaveland, as well as his descendants in this area, are remembered by an incorrect
spelling of their last name. Throughout his life, Abner Cleaveland signed his name as given to him: yet
the carving on his marble marker at Bedford Cemetery is '*Cleveland." Likewise, the names carved on
tombstones ofhis descendants are also spelled 6*Cleveland." Abner's son James used the new spelling of
his name, and evidently his son Clark accepted both spellings.   In the  19303 the faint lettering on the front
ofthe large bank barn could still be read'The Cleaveland Farm."

ELMER B. WIGHT
One Cleaveland Hill Farm owner of note was Elmer B. Wight, a wealthy man who devoted considerable
time from 1914 into the 1930s to the documentation ofIndian and pioneer existence, notonly inthe
Tinkers Creek Valley, but tinvughout the Western Reserve and the State of Ohio.

Wight purchased the Cleaveland Hill property in 1917, a few years after Clark and Fanny Cleveland died.
Wight had hoped he and his ailing wife could move from their primary residence near Lake Erie to the
Egbert Road property, but his plans never materialized. Wight used the house as a weekend retreat
especially in the summer, but never made it his permanent home. During the Wight years, caretakers
lived on the property, managed the farm and cared for the house.
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1) Site ofthe Cleveland Hill Quarry. 2) Gorge Overlook.

3) Siteoffirsthomestead built in 1827 4) Site ofhomestead built in 1827 by Sheldon's neighbor,
by Martin Sheldon on his 162 acres. Joseph Trumbell on his 154 acres.

to the homestead and farm. Today, a gas line follows drive for egress to Egbert Road.  The 1860 County Atlas
5) This pathway led from the trail (today's bridle path) 6) When Egbert Road was laid out, residents cut a new

the pathway and Gorge Parkway follows the trail. lists it as Cleveland Hill Lane.
Wight renamed it Wight Oaks Drive.

7) Site ofthe Clark Cleveland house and bank barn. 8)  Site ofcottage Elmer B. Wight built for weekend guests.

9) Site ofJoe Jesensky's cabin. Between 1923 and 1933 Jesensky spent many weekends and vacations hiking, sketching and
taking field notes in the gorge section ofTinkers Creek. Jesensky assisted Wight with topographical maps ofthe area.

...

*.. ...

'.t'

A 1909 photo ofthe CLEAVELAND HILL .-'S&k.i,»

FARMHOUSE, built c. 1854, that stood on the
west side of Wight Oaks Dr. Noted residents
were the Clark Clevelands, Elmer Wight and the
Virgil Allens. Margaret Allen, widow ofour first
mayor, Virgil Allen, Jr., sold the house and last
remaining parcel of their land to the Metroparks
in 1977. *J

(Photo reproduced by Nina Wolf)
... ---'.
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In 1914 Wight founded the Indian Pathfinders Association No.  1.   The goal of the Pathfinders was to draw
maps of Indian trails as well as Indian campsites, villages, Indian and non-Indian forts, routes of military
expeditions crossing the state, and sites of battles and other historic incidents.   The men spent years
researching material in libraries and museums throughout the country, conducting numerous interviews,
corresponding and meeting with historians, and retracing the old trails on foot.

TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS of the TINKERS CREEK VALLEY
At his own expense Wight had aerial photographs taken of our area so he could more easily chart the old
trails and use the photos to make topographical maps of the Tinkers Creek Valley. Between 1923 and
1933, Wight, with assistance from Joe Jesensky, who at the time was a graphic arts student and then a
professional lithographic artist, used the photos to make a series oftopographical maps of the Tinkers
Creek Valley. Individual maps featured the rivers and creeks, old Indian trails, forts and campsites, oxen
trails, roads, farmhouses and lines of fences, and other historic and scenic points of interest. Copies of all
these maps can be viewed at the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center.

In 1929 the Cleveland Metroparks purchased the first of four parcels of the Cleaveland Hill Farm and
Quarry from Elmer Wight, the land encompassing the quarry. Before selling the acreage, Wight moved
the original cottage that overlooked the quarry and gorge to a spot on his farm.

HOME of the FIRST MAYOR of WALTON HILLS
Wight's daughter, Margaret, married his good friend's son, Virgil D. Allen, Jr.  In the mid 1930s Margaret
and Virgil Allen, Jr. remodeled and enlarged another cottage on the Cleaveland Hill Farm for a weekend
and summer home. This cottage, originally built by Wight for his weekend guests, stood across the drive
facing the main house. As years went by, the Allen family spent more and more time at their retreat in the
country, until in 1946, three years after Elmer Wight passed away, they moved into the main house.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr. served as first Mayor ofthe Village of Walton Hills, from June 1951 to January 1954.
He died nine years later. Allen is remembered for leading the drive for zoning ordinances in Bedford
Township, organizing efforts and working for the incorporation of the village and writing the first set of
Village Zoning Ordinances.  He was instrumental in persuading Ford Motor Company to build a stamping
plant in the village.

REMAINING ACREAGE SOLD .*= tketER  
to METROPARKS
Margaret Wight Allen shared her father's keen
interest in the ecology of the land. The Aliens sold                                                                                       -

sections of the farm to the Metroparks in 1952 and
1961.    In  1977, when she was ready to move in
with her daughter Betsy, Margaret Allen wanted to               G stan on eo eveland

assure herself that Cleaveland  Hill Farm would Quarry.  In 1968 Congress dedicated Tinkers Creek
become a natural preserve.  She sold the remaining Gorge as a National Natural Historic Site on the

acreage. main house and bank barn to the Metroparks. National Registry of Scenic Places.
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piece ofproperty on the banks ofTinker's Creek where exposed sandstone
was in evidence. Edmond Gleeson, son ofMoses Gleeson, bought adjacent
land along the banks in 1851. But, Gleeson died only three years later, at

THE CLEVELAND HILL FARM Comstock Gleeson, married James C. Cleveland, who was then **24,39
age 44. In 1859 Edmond Gleeson's thirty-two year old widow, Charlotte

mine. Soon afterwards James sold his interest in the quarry land to hisOf historic interest is the parcel of land at the end of Wight Oaks Drive
3 ra

father, Abner Cleveland. Abner's seeenetoldest son, Clark, who was still in
extending north to Tinker's Creek. The land is now owned by the Metro- his twenties at the time, ran the guamParks, but two former owners of note were Elmer B. Wight, who was Clark Cleveland developed the quarry into a prosperous business; andinstrumental in documenting the Indian and pioneer history of the area, then after his father's (Abner Cleveland) death in 1884, contihued asand Virgil D. Allen, Jr., who was the first Mayor ofthe Village of Walton owner. Elmer B. Wight told his daughter and granddaughters that severalHills. The land along the south bank of Tinker's Creek was a valuable buildings in downtown Cleveland along Superior Street were built withpiece ofproperty; exposed sandstone proved to  be of commercial quality sandstone blocks from the Cleveland Quarry, and that Clark Clevelandand the acreage at the top ofthe ridge was fertile, flat, and ideally suited made most of his money from the quarry - not from the farm. In 1929,for farming.

sixteen years after Clark Cleveland died, the land encompassing theThe earliest records at the Cuyahoga County Archives show Martin quarry was sold to the MetroParks.
Sheldon owned the aforementioned 162 acres in 1827. By1837 Sheldon was During the quarrying years teams of oxen hauled the cut stone tonot onlypaying taxes on his lan , but also on the mill he built on the bank Egbert Road from its remote location along the banks of the creek. Today,of Tinker's Creek, and on a log cabin located on the south ridge, a short the lane createdby the wagons and oxen is the bridle trail between Gorgedistance from the community of Little Egypt. The site of the Sheldon Parkway and Tinker's Creek.cabin is a few yards southeast of where Overlook Lane meets GorgeParkway today. One can still see evidence of the old stone quarry, by standing on the

stonework near the Overlook Lane/Gorge Parkway crossroads and look-Records also show that in 1827 a neighbor, Joseph Trumbell, owned 154 ing down at the carved-out river bank.acres which abutted the south end of Sheldon's land and extended toEgbert Road. Trumbell built a log cabin for his family at the rear of his THE FARM AND HOMESTEADpropertS close to the Sheldon property line. The Trumbells probably Abner Cleveland began purchasing farmland on the ridge sou  of thecreated the path (now the East Ohio Gas line) that led not only to Sheldon's quarry in 1846. However, it was his son, Clark, and Clark's     'annycabin, but to another lane which folIowed the south ridge of Tinker's Ladiska, who lived on the farm and managed both the farm and theCreek. That lane led westward to Little Egypt, and, in the other direction, quarry Clark inherited the property after his father's death (Abner diedto the town of Bedford.
at age 86, in 1884). Both Clark and Fanny lived out their long lives on theWithin a few years the Sheldons and the Trumbells extended their path farm; Clark died at age 80 in 1913, and Fanny died six months later, at agesouthward to Egbert Road. This dirt roadway became an access road 89.drawn on county atlases as early as 1860, called Cleveland Hill Lane. In Whereas the Sheldon log cabin was situated on the ridge close tomore recent years it was renamed Wight Oaks Lane, and in August of Tinker's Creek, Clark and Fanny Cleveland built a new house for them-1985 Council accepted Wight Oaks Drive for dedication. selves inc. 1854 near the south endofthe property, close to their neighbors

THE CLEVELAND QUAR  of the time, the Sheets. The Greek Revival style homestead, which can
In the 1840's quarrying became a major industry along the banks of throughout the Greater Cleveland area from 1820 unti11860.

still be seen today at 16535 Egbert Road, was a popular architectural formTinker's Creek and its tributaries. By the 1880's the market for commer.cial grade sandstone seemed unlimited.
Abner Cleveland and his son, James, saw sandstone quarrying alongTinkers Creek as a money-making opportunity. In 1846 they purchased a

60
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,' THE CLEVELAND HILLFARMHOUSE, built c 1854,
stands on TVight Oaks Drive,  at 16535  Egbert Road.  The
Clark Cleuelands and the VirgilAUens lived there and in the
yearsbetweenitwasthesummer cottage ofEImerB.  Wight
Abova· The house in1909. The openporch on the south side is
visibla Pictured is Fanny Ladiska Cleveland Betow: The
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house in1950.  The wing at the south side was added around
1920.
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CLARK AND FANNY LADISKA CLEVELAND in a1910
photograph are shown at the north side oftheir house  Clark :

died in 1913 at age 80,  and Fanny died six months later,  in ./

1914  at age 89.  Both graves are in Bedford Cemetery.
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The two-story frame house had a slate roof (unti11986) and pegged wood
410 -Au  ARD) WIGHT bought the

-1         N|      ELMER AND ALICE (PRITCH-plank flooring. On the first floor of the original house was a kitchen, =E=:7.==;;          Cleueland Hill Farm in1917,parlor, and two bedrooms. Sandstone blocks from the family quarry line
, -  . r. ../

using the main house as their*'.1the basement walls, and flagstone walkways lead to the house. b. S retreat Alice died threeyears
summer cottage and weekend

In later years a wing was added to the original structure. The one floor -    * ,  1 1.144*,d later  in 1920,  at  age 42.  (Date ofaddition at the south end of the house was at first divided into a kitchen 4         -     '   '"1 1 1,*  photograph unknown)
and a living room for live-in hired help. A narrow staircase led up to their .'ly 1 644.1.1 )4:i
sleeping quarters on the second floor of the original section ofthe house. 1  F '1'f .1-'....1....S.,%1'j 

The house has been modernized a few times over the years. The two first                                                                                                                             · ·floor back bedrooms were replaced by a kitchen, a bathroom replaced the                                                                     1  1old kitchen at the front corner, and the wing was made into one big livingroom. More recently, in 1946 when the last private owners not only r z                                       -1      t,1remodeled but restored the house, they uncovered a fireplace made ofstones from the old family guam; and found the original swinging hookon which cooking pots were hung.
Despite several modifications the original character of the house has

been preserved. \
ELMER B. WIGHT

One Cleveland Hill Farm owner of note was Elmer B. Wight, a man who                                                                     edevoted considerable time from 1914 into the 1930's to the documentation -- *4of Indian and pioneer existence, not only in the Tinker's Creek Valles but
F :.;...'.r'.1.4, .2.t'...56,:9:4-:-<AN'•-t, ·,4:.BI'M.',;·6:·9'"'·-·ra  Q.*throughout the Western Reserve and the State of Ohio. :">,I:16,f#, ',,f.i 2.0.: C,WZWV/. t 41.#w, ·-- ·        ..                '  ""n r ' 4 :': 114,  Nkliqi*GY, 41 r·rr 
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.T W    -7%0'3&18/t jailIn 1914 Elmer Wight founded the Indian Pathfinders Association No. 1.
The goal of the Pathfinders was to draw maps of Indian trails as well as St/&00/2'.1 11,6 'to IN'WiwiLIS':  I -1.'.rEPIndian campsites, villages, Indian and non-Indian forts, routes ofmilitary i,Ii-ki'·.ti:4 -  IL. i ' ' t,1,·JA'<'1.1,Ry}*,115/lk -r -p-11.El-

::.':S..3..'r.Z: i, 19 '.0 -Rid./T./W...•t_ . • , 6 1 4-,11/nj<J
expeditions crossing the state, and sites of battles and other historic
incidents. To accomplish their objectives, the men spent years research-
ing material in libraries and museums throughout the country, conduct- &».t.i:E: i...    --' .   11 W  #:I,-,%'.2 1' ),   111:t;,i tmi,vi' ,1'i..'ili.,WINY,41( '   :
ing numerous interviews, corresponding and meeting with historians, 1,-:.FE-i t,·n,t';1'j.i' 99% t'·.;':;1.:; "M.TRNO · Ni •·':and retracing the old trails on foot.

84811, thwA#*6=i#*AvE'WU  6,4.,«  ./ElAlthough the Pathfinder membership numbered thirty-eight in 1916, it  .64*r< Jae ..,-  ''    irt)65£.1 1.444**g-,    1 ''1"f ·1:11'Ii''     ...i,tl was the charter members who amassed a library ofhistorical notes about
I i ' 1,    ls!1 ij

'

PH.  Ilill/,Ill.i.
the Indians: Elmer Wight, landscaping and civil engineer; Virgil D. .-/    •-     . . . " · . -S - . ' AA ,   B     ,                  0  wtz-9Allen, Sr., engineer; Russell K. Pelton, Manager of the Benjamin Rose 'ittlo,tli,Eilsti:Fi il tm1- ip,"4   41/,                                           67/ke i i t Ths/Thh). 7.,r·i·.r..1*9.,;,15 f   - ,   .   '     1,·1, ·1·;4
Estate; Fed M. Barton, publisher; De Lo E. Mook, attorney and Boy Scout

·

#1.4, fi --iERAT  .,4 4   : 1 iii:Iil,TI  :  I:I   1-   Ir,I'••ditl 1 1, I :I:W'  *114 4  ,1 E+Lut,l"L:,1 I F  ,41 I .4F 'I:44 IidfCommissioner, and Charles Orr, Ex-Director of Cleveland Public Schools.
The secretary ofthe Pathfinders group was Wight's friend, Virgil D. Allen, TRAIL were nailed to a number oftrees in our area in the

ALUMINUM PLAQUES MARKING THE MAHONING
Sr., whose son later married Wight's daughter and who stilllater became 1920%  by Elmer Wight and other members of the Indian

Pathfinders Association No. 1
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the first Mayor ofWalton Hills. Elmer Wight is credited with drawing the
maps and Virgil Allen, Sr. with the bulk of the correspondence. Virgil                                                                                                                                &

a
Allen, Sr. also gave numerous speeches to groups throughout the state on .5 e

Ohio's Old Indian Trails. -2 .3

1   Xi M    12 *    il li      16.,PTo mark the trails the men nailed cast aluminum plaques-which they
  G   208  E 1&9  designed and purchased themselves - on strategically located trees. All

the plaques in our area have been removed from the trees by memento-
f 1 6 i , i z i i& £ / 1/ 1 ihunters, but one tablet Wight kept for himself is now in the possession of

,    .X/i»       2 1 1/t,J.   "one ofhis granddaughters. . a
111 /5>-r\

p bl M A I i Sig"/El 11
Elmer Wight mapped the oxen trails that dated back to the township's 113 »'    n

pioneer days. At his own expense he had aerial photographs taken of the .* Ivt-t=,EX:'.I-  . ' w  w  « @w.w   l u t i l w      -g'i
...... *,h.:'....6,*- J Ed dz w 4-Ew,  482&9-  Pa itarea sohecould more easily chart theoldtrails. Wight then used the                     -        :·:<:5....r- ./.:.:t'-:\ eoE

photos to make topographical maps ofthe Tinker's Creek Valley. b.. . I .-#ir:  . ee@ee®ee e® *m.=
W.{:   J   . ·.0  2.....t·.:- •' 4 1 1

Born in 1869 of a well-to-do Cleveland family, Elmer Wight moved to a r*%2. en.L    .f...t:, 4.....:.73:9    -
2       9      .· PE 0 7.. Fir        .0, "0=WA Jid' 13

farm in Ashtabula County when he was twelve. It was there that the *A     Iii;h...4..  -i     k .6..   : .: >2.>..... m"W
9  /2.'4'OF:4   .<.a :  EA. :-9. .5   4 young Wight not only developed skills in dairy farming, but formed an

,  B#*23.  Lita  15:.a.21 43»2. e 2*40
appreciation for local history - an interest that intensified as he grew ·8 2 5
older. :· *. *.-. ',  : j  ;.::   1 401 :  .z  .          ':1  ..    · ·

·

.e  3  2.
5    ·'*·.91   .·'     :;9   ·).a..65 .E :*E

Wight, a civil engineer who specialized in landscape engineering, was &-98
highly regarded by others in his profession. Johanne Irish, one of Wight's 1   \4   ..  L  ...0.. ...... · :-1,,C 13 ar,Vl

two granddaughters, recalls Wight as a very popular man who had a lot of
charisma. He learned his trade by apprenticing himself to a civil 4 Ali

engineer, as was customary inthose days. He designed and engineered the  £0 5 Ked
e 6 4 e

landscaping for the University Circle area, including the unique bridges &= ..  .E   K..511.) u 20. i 1%31 @           &                  161.31along Martin Luther King Boulevard. Another Wight project was Lake \ '.

Shore Boulevard, from Gordon Park to East 185th Street. According to                                               3  rw                        E. w  .*:lfIB li il                   ':                       " 0 -e .91.                 a M /3
granddaughter Betsy Baker, Wight wanted to create a beautiful road all =t d a I  «2'e-=8 -    3.    along the lake front He also designed Lake View Cemetery on Euclid                                               8 &                            r:  : .·..:*(M:\32 -  E 32Avenue near University Circle, and the unique street patterns for housing 52

2 7 4 1.U E ·.   f· :  .- ..developments along Merriman Road,
inAkron.                                                                                                                 2%                                 ir.·'C·'';      '*7C:; ....   .»   1   7,1                  0                          03 41 i

In 1917, shortly after Clark and Fanny Cleveland died, Wight bought /3 - mli,  19                0. *FEr:.624&26    5214      <064.the Cleveland Hill Farm. He, his wife, Alice (Pritchard), and their E *11     1
daughter, Margaret, used the original section of the house as their sum- -HnON  #81mer cottage. Their primary residence was at the corner of Windward                                                                               :                                            H B   B:Drive and Lake Shore Boulevard, near Villa Angela Academy.                                                                                                                              F:                                                             &  G' 2

I                                                    » b /

Wight had hoped to move the family to the Egbert Road
property, but                                                                                                                                          .   his plans never materialized; Alice, who was ailing, died at age 42 in 1920.

:4114When he married Lina Lane a few years later, they used the cottage S 6 11 5
d ir-W
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extensively on weekends and summers, but never made it their perma- VIRGILD. ALLEN, JIL, the . A

nent home. young man in this early 19209      1        "      .L
photograph, in fitureyears was    [, L

-tr

Mr and Mrs. Reed were hired by Wight to tend to the farm, the dairy to:  marry Elmer B. Wight's 4 4-6             /
daughte,;  tead the drive for town-cattle, and the homestead. When some ofthe cattle became infected with ship zoning ordinances, organizetuberculosis and the whole herd had to be destroyed because of the ellorts and work for incorporation                      - ie-

disease, Wight decided not to start anew ofthe village, write all zoning 9 2 .

The  Denhams were the caretakers  of the property for many years after
Hills 1>'om Junt  1951 to Janua,3       -     X.  4.     .  *:."    .S                            ..1

 13:1:':;:cAarfsotr y re fu   n     * fi     11„, 1           -„'e»

the Reeds. The genial couple lived in the south wing of the house. Mr. 1954,  and persuade the Ford      +   .       4 _ s =
Denham managed the farm and Mrs. Denham cared for the house. She Motor Company to build its ' .      -. r            .10                       3
also took pride in maintaining the formal garden that dated back to the                                                                                                                                                              44 -=

stampingp&Int here
late 1800's. Today, family members and friends recall the beauty of that - -

*
/                              90.-#.-'ll

distinguished garden situated along the south slope of the house. - -I

Although he favored the formal garden, Wight removed all shrubbery ..4*
from around the foundation of the house. He also banked the earth e .

-,„   ....t>                  ..' 4,against the house so rain water would wash away from the foundation and                                                                                                        -                                   '
not seep into the basement.

-

In addition to the main house, two cottages and a cabin were on the                                                                          "       .36$ /1/9,42. -

property; todaj only the homestead and a cotttage remain. A cottage
across the lane from the main house was constructed for Wight's weekend
and summer guests, but the cottage was leveled after a large oak tree
crashed through the roofduring an electrical storm.

i,x_G· I  ,
The second cottage was located at the north end of the old lane, by /  (4:

....          -2/.-

today's Gorge Parkway. The cottage overlooked the quarry and the gorge,  ff  ,1 1,
...and was chiefly used by hired help. When the Metropolitan Park Board

purchased the back acreage from Wight, he moved the cottage to its
present location at today's north end ofthe lane. The relocated cottage still
stands today. 4

72In the 1920's Wight's youngprotege, Joseph Jesensky, erected a cabin for
himself at the far east end ofthe property:Years later the abandoned cabin
was razed by the MetroParks.

Wight died in 1943 and is buried in Lake View Cemetery.

THE VIRGIL D. ALLENS ,„'

Elmer Wight's only child, Margaret, married his good friend's son, VirgilD. Alllen, Jr., after they graduated from college; Margaret from Lake Erie
College and Virgil, Jr. from Western Reserve University. The young 4-*. 1,couple, both born in 1898, built a house for themselves on Wight's LakeShore Boulevard land. A few years later, in 1926, the Allens moved to VIRGIL, JR- AND  MARGARET (WIGHT) ALLEN moved

into the old Cleveland HiU Farm Homestead on Wight Oaks
Drive in 1946 (Date ofphotograph unknown)
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Utica, New York, when Virgil was offered a promising banking oppor- Moses Cleaveland was born in Canterbury, Connecticut in 1754, and,
tunity. The Depression interfered with Allen's career plans, however, and unmarried, died there at the age of 52, in 1806, ten years after leading the
in 1933 Virgil, Margaret, and their three children, John, Betsy, and surveying party in the Western Reserve.
Johanne, returned to their Lake Shore home. Allen became a successful According to Wight, Abner Cleveland inherited Moses Cleaveland'sinvestment counselor in Cleveland while attending eveningclasses, work- acreage along the mouth of Tinker's Creek. Abner Cleveland, born ining toward a degree in law.

1797, moved from his home state of New York when he was a young man,
The Aliens, in the mid 1930's, remodeled and enlarged a cottage on the toseehisland inthis part ofOhio. Elmer Wight purchasedatract ofland

Cleveland Hill Farm for their weekend and summer vacation home. This located south of Tinker's Creek, on the east side of Canal Road. That
cottage, originally built by Wight for his weekend guests, stood across the property, which he traced to Abner Cleveland, is still owned by Wight
drive facing the main house. As the years went by the Allen family spent heirs.
more and more time at the cottage, until, in 1946, three years after Elmer Elmer Wight is quoted as saying his step-grandfather was James C.Wight had passed away, they moved into the Cleveland Hill Homestead. Cleveland, one ofthe original owners ofthe Cleveland Quarry. James soldAbout the same time their old cottage was hit and demolished by one of his interest in the quarry land to his father, Abner Cleveland. Althoughthe high old oak trees lining Wight Oaks Drive. Abner owned the quarry during his lifetime, and in addition, purchased

Allen enjoyed the solitude ofthe Cleveland Hill Farm which contrasted adjacent farmland, it was his second eldest son, Clark, (James' brother)
sharply with his busy work schedule as banker, lawyer, and first Mayor of who developed the Cleveland Quarry into a successful business and also
Walton Hills. In 1963 Allen suffered a stroke and died a few days later: (See managed the Cleveland Hill Farm. (James C. Cleveland served as Mayor
THE FIRST MAYOR OF WALTON HILLS.) of Bedford from 1860-1862.)

Margaret Wight Allen was described by people who knew her as a soft- A third historically significant parcel of land Elmer Wight owned for a
spoken but assertive woman, who shared her father's keen interest in the number of years is located along the ridge north of Alexander Road and
ecology of the land. Hoping that the Cleveland homestead would even- west of Hub Industrial Park. It is unclear why he sold the property;tually become a natural preserve, Margaret Allen sold her property to the perhaps Wight sold it when further research proved the land had never
MetroParks, and in 1977 moved to Kirtland where she lived out her been owned by Cleavelands. The Sagamore Path, a branch of the Mahon-
remaining years with her older daughter, Betsy. ing Trail which connected Fort Pitt with Fort Detroit, went through the

THE MOSES CLEAVELAND CONNECTION as long ago as 500 BC. This land is now part of the Cuyahoga Valley
property and archaeologists marked the area as a site where Indians lived

Claiming to be distantly related by marriage to Moses Cleaveland, Elmer National Recreation Area.
B. Wight purchased the Cleveland Hill Farm as well as two other nearby
parcels of land in Valley View that he felt were linked to the Cleavelands.
Betsy Baker ofKirtland and Johanne Irish ofBratenahl, granddaughtersofElmer Wight, recall Wight impressing upon them the historical signifi-cance of their Cleveland Hill Farm and Valley View acreage.

General Moses Cleaveland was a Connecticut lawyer who, as one of theforty-nine investors, acted as general agent for the Connecticut Land
Compang He led the team who surveyed the Western Reserve in 1796 and1797. He himself, however, only spent the first of the two years with hismen. Although he never returned to the Ohio territory; it is known thatCleaveland owned parcels ofland in the Western Reserve totaling over sixthousand acres.
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JOSEPH D. JESENSKY Undoubtedly; Wight was impressed with the young man and was eager

to share with Jesensky his research findings about the history ofthe area.
Between 1923 and 1933 a young Cleveland artist spent most of his week-

Wight used aerial photographs he had taken of the area to prepare
ends and vacations hiking, sketching, and taking field notes in the gorge
section of Tinker's Creek and the nearby hills and valleys. Joseph D. individual topographical maps. Wight, with Jesensky's able assistance,

then made a series of maps showing the topology ofthe area between 1923
Jesensky was trained in the graphic arts, but his weekend experiences and 1933. Their series ofmaps marked the farmhouses, lines offences, old
nurtured his lifelong interest in nature and prompted him to develop the oxen and old Indian trails, roads, and historic and scenic points of
skills ofa naturalist, archaeologist, writer, photographer, and map maker.

interest.

Probably no one in those days knew Bedford Reservation better than
When Jesensky married in 1933, Wight invited the newlyweds tolive in

Jesensky. In appreciation of his assistance park guards made him a a suite of rooms in his Lake Shore home. During the year when Joe and
"Special Deputy" allowing Joe to roam or stay in the park whenever he
wished. Josephine Jesensky lived with the Wights, the two men spent many

evenings working on the "topol" maps and other Tinker's Creek Valley pet

Having a friendly and outgoing personality, Joe became acquainted projects.
with area farmers. Besides giving the young man fresh milk and water for

Jesensky worked as a lithographic artist for a private firm and then
his weekend stays, local residents also related to him the history of the later for the Metropolitan Park Board. He became a landscape architect
area.  It was that type of information plus his own acute observations that for the Ohio Division of Forestry and then caretaker of Akron's Sand Run
Jesensky relied on to record his extensive field notes.

Parkway. Beginning with the World War II years until he retired in the

In 1926 Elmer B. Wight, owner and summer resident of Cleveland Hill 1970's, Jesensky was a graphic artist, first with Goodyear Aircraft and

Farm, encouraged the twenty year old Jesensky to build himself a shelter then with Goodyear Tire and Rubber.
on the edge of his (Wight's) property The next seven years Joe spent

Jesensky's book, Pages from a Tinker's Creek Valley Sketch Book,
weekend nights in his cabin near Southwest Branch of Deerlick Creek.

19234933, details the Walton Hills area. It is a historical document of the
The shanty was small but cozy; and well-decorated by Jesensky and his southwest section of Bedford Township during those years.
visiting friends - poets, artists, musicians, and nature lovers.

BURNTRIDGE CABIN was built by Joe Jesensky  in 1926 for Wishing to share with others his papers on the Tinker's Creek Gorge
his weekend stays  in Bedford Metrofark Jesensky sketched and its environs, Jesensky recently donated his field notes, the series of
Burntridge Cabin in1931 topographical maps, original sketches, photographs, and copies of his

·,21'pr·tri'llf'13»1111-f ···/\ \  /    O h i'   a
1 74 r book to the Bedford Historical Museum.
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POTPOURRI
(Continued, page 2)

NEWS from the W. H. HISTORICAL ELMER WIGHL a wealthy summer resident who

RESOURCE CENTER lived on Wight Oaks Lane, befriended JESENSKY and

invited JOE to build himself a cabin on the propeity for his

JOE JESENSKY, the man who jump-started the weekend stays in this area. JOE accepted WIGHTS offer.
In the mid 192Os, when Wight had aerial photos taken ofWalton Hills Historical Resource Center by donating his
the Tinkers Creek Valley, he persuaded the young man totreasure tove.of writing and drawings, passed away in

"         June, at age 102. draw a series of topographical maps flom infomlation on

the photos.  On his maps JESENSKY marked historic and
JESENSKY made generous contributions to our scenic.points of interest the rivers, streams, Indian trails,

local resource center.   He gave us a lot of his original work camps and forts, oxen lanes, roads, mills, burial spots,
and copies of all his writings and sketches that pertain to houses, bams and fence lines. JOE'S passion for
Walton Hills, Bedford Reservation and this area of the documenting local history and informing others about the

Cuyahoga Valley National Park.  In July of 2002 rich local history was his life-long pursuit
JESENSKY paid a visit to the village Resource Center.   He
shared his stories with those in attendance. JESENSKY'S work on fle in our historical center

include: Pages flom a Tnkets Cmek Valley Sketchbook,
He was an acclaimed Historian of the Cuyahoga Misc. Archeo/ogical and/ndian Notes, Ancient Ear#i Forts

Valley region, respected volunteer of the Cuyahoga Valley of the Cuyahoga Val/ey, Ohio Tract 5, the Topographical
National Park and the Cleveland and Akron Metroparks, Maps of the linkers Creek Valley Area including maps and
noted author and graphic artist Although JESENSKY legends of the Deerlick Creek and Great Gorge area, an
spent his last couple of weeks in a nursing home, he was album titled Joe Jesendty.  His Written WoR,  Sketches
still mentally alert and on a mission to inform his fellow and Des«olive,Lettem ofOurArea,( personal letters with
researchers and National Park personnel about facts he informative historic details aboutthis area and more than
might have brgotten to share with them at earlier times. 50 sketches,)  the final draft of his book Joes Place:

Conversations on the Cuyahoga Valley, and the list
Beginning in 1923 when he was a scholarship continues.

student at the Cleveland Institute of Art, and continuing
until 1933, JESENSKY spent weekends hiking and MYRTLE (BIRDIE) SMITH of Jefferson Drive was

sketching in our section around Tinkers Creek.   He took a dear friend and fellow CVNP volunteer of JOE'S.   Our
inbnmative feld notes and detailed interview noles from his condolences to BIRDIE, and other locals who knew him
talks with local residenb and park patrolmen. personally, JEAN and BOB KAINSINGER and RUTH

MONEY.
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CHAPTER 7                                                   i

THE CLEAVELAND HILL FARM                                                           *
and QUARRY

N

Another historic site in Bedford Reservation begins near the end of
PA KW,

W-E                                    66             6
Wight Oaks Drive and extends north to Tinkers Creek.  A little over ten years ago                                                                                                                     9<<4                                0
the Metroparks razed the last standing stiuctures on the property; the c.1854 s                 BED ORD

5

Greek Revival house and its large, old bank bam. Mother Nature reclaimed this                                                                                                                         '                                                                       RES E Rv        i
0 =whole area where there was onoe a prosperous

quany and daity farm, a princely                                               *44                                    0      -,;.   _+FE=
house of Greek Revival design, two cottages and a cabin. Some former 1
residents of note were Clark Cleaveland, a descendant of Moses Cleaveland, 5      .    -                                 \                               1

Elmer B. Wight who was instrumental in documenting the Indian and pioneer -riNKERS A 0      #r ISP \
history of this area and Virgil D. Allen, Jr., who was the first Mayor of the Village CREEK *UNE

*D                                                                                               |OJ                    GOAGE        41of Walton Hills.                                                                                                                                                               ·            -                                                 - •,0                                                                                  1
Jmav                                    , ORIVEWAY

PARKMY 4
-

 £*m  J.m TRAIL(0                                                   8
Today's hiker, following a gas line that runs through this land, will see NYC 44108 1   ,    5flat fields and woods on the south side of Gorge Parkway, and to the north of R                     1              /

Gorge Parkway, sandstone boulders stuck into the steep-sloped, carved-out @.0 1 A@ -/
bank of Tinkers Creek.                                                                                                                                                                                                             44+

14                              OAKS
WIGHT

DRIve                        Q

FIRST SETTLERS  on the PROPERTY )---                     JKp r
4603

Earliest records at the Cuyahoga County Archives indicate in 1827
Manin Sheldon was the owner of these 162 acres.   His log cabin sat a few yards
southeast of where Ovellook Lane meets Gorge Parkway today.

To reach their house the Sheldons took a trail that started at Dunham 1)   Site of the Cleaveland Hill Quarry.

(Egypt) Road and followed the south ridge of Tinkers Creek. Today's Gorge
2) Gorge Overlook.

Parkway follows that trail. Sheldon cut a path to connect his house and the trail 3)  Site of first homestead built in 1827 by Martih Sheldon on his 162 acres.

by Tinkers Creek. Today a gas line follows Sheldon's trail.  In 1833, when Joseph Trumbell, on his 154 acres.
4)  Site of homestead built in 1827 by Sheldon's neighbor,

Egbert Road was laid out Sheldon extended his drive to Egbert Road. 5) This pathway led from the trail (today's bridle path) to the homestead and farm.
Today, a gas line follows the pathway and Gorge Parkway follows the trail.

ABNER CLEAVELAND 6) When Egbert Road was laid out, residents cut a new drive for egress to Egbert Road.
The 1860 County Atlas lists it as Cleveland Hill Lane. Elmer Wight renamed it
Wight Oaks Drive.

Abner Cleaveland inherited nearby parcels of land along Tinkers Creek 7)   Site of the Clark Cleaveland house and bank bam.
from his unde, Moses Cleaveland. He moved from his home state of New York 8)   Site of cottage Elmer B. Wight built for weekend guests.
when he was a young man, to see his newly-acquired land.  He settled down in                                9)  Site of Joe Jesensky's cabin. Between 1923 and 1933 Jesensky spent many

weekends and vacations hiking, sketching and taking field notes in the Tinkers
Creek area. Jesensky assisted Wight with topographical maps of the area.
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A. .0 ;60   4 0,»  /&.£,   c . ='Ba 6.                                                                                                                                                                               d I Bedford and began purchasing additional parcels of land in Bedford and outlying   1909 photo of the CLEAVELAND HILL FARMHOUSE, built c. 1854, on the west side of
areas. 'Night Oaks Drive. Noted residents: Clark Cleaveland, Elmer Wight and the Virgil Aliens.

Margaret Allen, widow of our first mayor, sold the house and the last remaining parcel of
In 1846 Abner Cleaveland and his elder son James, upon seeing their Walton Hills land to the Metroparks in 1977. (Photo reproduced by Nina WolD

exposed, commercial quality sandstone on the south hillside bank of Tinkers -          .."....
Creek, envisioned a money-making opportunity, and bought parcels of property
along the creek that are now part of Walton Hills. Abner and James Cleaveland :91-·.. S./    .»·. -

considered their purchase a business venture, with no intent of moving from their  3., --«e»..   -;'.7-'ir .......   .'...-:     ''     --..
E-':  e«:.».    . i..' · .#.  ,  ... -  :.  . . - .    P    'homes in Bedford. Instead, Abner's younger son Clark moved to the banks of

Tinkers Creek, developed the quarry into a prosperous business and managed
the dairy farm on acreage uphill and south of the quarry.                                                                                                                                                                                  . . . .       .  -

JAMES CLEVELAND
:''S, ,          .                                                                                                           5.

311
,«James Cleveland acquired more quarry land when, in 1859 at age 29,

he married Edmond Gleeson's 32-year old widow, Charlotte Comstock Gleeson. :...,
James promptly sold his interest in the quarry land to his father. James
Cleveland and his wife Charlotte made Bedford their home, where from 1860-

. , .- tit.':.25Zslt,s,Rn,=t,- -.
1 *.4%1=*-1-4,1

1862 he was Mayor.
. ....'=.,2/.- -2     - --.„*--

CLARK CLEAVELAND

Clark and Fanny Ladiska Cleaveland, built their house in c.1854.  The
site of the house is a short distance past the north end of Wight Oaks Drive.   If
the house were standing today, it would be west of the road, with the front of the
house facing east. Their Greek Revival style home was a popular architectural
form throughout the Greater Cleveland area from 1820 until  1860.   Near the
north side of their house stood one of their out-buildings, a large impressing-

-k

looking bank bam.
b/*

It is written that Clark Cleaveland made most of his money from the                                                                                 4                                           1,83  \
'fi

quarry, not from the dairy farm. Several buildings along Superior Street in                                                                                     r
downtown Cleveland were built with sandstone blocks from the Cleveland
Quarry, and sandstone blocks from the Cleveland Quarry were used to

build                          Walton School that still stands today at 7307 Walton Road.

Clark Cleaveland died at age 80 in  1913, and Fanny Cleaveland died                               '
six months later, at age 89. The gravestones of the Cleavelands can be seen in                        i
Bedford Cemetery.                                                                                             i

42
FANNY and CLARK CLEAVELAND in a 1910 photo. (Photo reproduced by Nina WolD
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In 1929, sixteen years after Clark died, the Metroparks bought from Wight purchased the Cleaveland Hill property in 1917, a few years after

Elmer B. Wight, their first parcel of 'Cleveland" acreage, land that encompassed Clark and Fanny Cleaveland died. Wight had hoped he and his ailing wife could

the quarry. move from their primary residence near Lake Erie to the Egbert Road property,
but his plans never materialized. Wight used the house as a weekend retreat,

"CLEAVELAND" or "CLEVELAND" especially in the summer, but never made it his permanent residence. During
the Wight years, caretakers lived on the property, managed the farm and cared

for the house.
A county scribe by the name of John Tinker, is credited with revising the

spelling of the name 'Cleaveland." Moses Cleaveland and his descendants in In 1914 Wight founded the Indian Pathfinders Association No. 1.  The

this area are remembered by an incorrect spelling of their last name. Throughout goal of the Pathfinders was to draw maps of Indian trails as well as Indian

his life, Abner Cleaveland signed his name as given to him, yet the carving on his campsites, villages, Indian and non-Indian forts, routes of military expeditions

marble marker at Bedford Cemetery is 'Cleveland." Likewise, the names carved crossing the state, and sites of battles and other historic incidents.  The men

on tombstones of his descendants are also spelled "Cleveland." Abner's son spent years researching material in libraries and museums throughout the

James used the new spelling of his name, and his son Clark accepted both country, conducting numerous interviews, corresponding and meeting with

spellings.   In the 1930s the faint lettering on the front of the large bank barn historians, and retracing the old trails on foot.

could still be read 'The Cleaveland Farm."
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS of TINKERS CREEK VALLEY

ELMER B. WIGHT
At his own expense Wight had aerial photographs taken of the area so

One Cleaveland Hill Farm owner of note was Elmer B. Wight, a wealthy he could more easily track old Indian and oxen trails. He wanted to use the

man who devoted considerable time from  1914 into the 1930s to the photos to make topographical maps of the Tinkers Creek Valley.

documentation of Indian and pioneer existence, not only in the Tinkers Creek

Valley, but throughout the Western Reserve and the State of Ohio.
In the early 1920s Elmer B. Wight befriended a young graphic artist who

had been spending his weekends and vacations in Bedford Reservation. While

CAST ALUMINUM PLAQUES marking the Mahoning Trail were nailed to strategically hiking in the park, Joseph Jesensky drew sketches of scenic and historic spots

located trees in the 1920s by Elmer Wight and members of his Pathfinders Association and wrote field notes of his observations. The friendly young man became

No  I. All plaques in our area were removed from the trees by memento-hunters acquainted with local residents who lived near the park.  The old timers related to

(1986 photo by Nina WoID Jesensky the local history of the area.  It was that type of information, plus his
-       ... . S acute observations, that Jesensky relied on to record his extensive field notes.

Probably no one in those days knew Bedford Reservation better than Jesensky.

8* 0. Wight was impressed with the young man and asked Jesensky to help him by

14 3  -  ... .:«frf· F rf 1.4 c.. 1,/ .
..,X making individual topographical maps from his aerial photographs.

«'.0.   «\.1 ''A     '     !      i, i'.i.4,23**i.;...«...ft.'0 
Between  1923 and  1933 Joe Jesensky and Elmer Wight used the

.%. ; ,/:   :        \. I photos to make a series of topographical maps of the Tinkers Creek Valley.

1231 ' f Xmll'J'f 'i «,·,; 1,1'fl ; "1:1.,11Pll,fil 1>,;,/ Individual maps featured the rivers and creeks, old Indian trails, forts and

   *  4                            .  :w.d.1.3.46 1  1.. j 17....' :,), 4  i 'j·''t' ' 4.I
Y...t,i:t:.1., campsites, oxen trails, roads, farmhouses and lines of fences, and other historic

*At.,St 1 U*AR< 18/*8.i.tl j'*WVW ('.11't 1. .1  fti,-7
1%:f '.I: c   : 6 ·'.. '  e,e;:t f..·... ( . 4 1.j 1., j '.i  1 ·.i.f P i :.1 bt' t;;.Wi&...s·t/

and scenic points of interest.

r -il» -    -9 ' *4422Ki3269;Ts,tz*Idl,f.t .I  .:i«.
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Copies of all these maps can be viewed at the Walton Hills Historical

Resource Center.

In 1929 Elmer Wight sold to the Cleveland Metroparks the part of hisland that Included the quany.  This was the firstof four parcels of the Cleaveland
Hill Farm and Quarry that would eventually be park land. Before selling the
acreage, Wight moved the original cottage that overlooked the quarry and gorge
to a spot on his farm.

HOME of the FIRST MAYOR of WALTON HILLS

Elmer Wight's daughter, Margaret, married his good friend's son, Virgil
D. Allen, Jr.   In the mid 1930s Margaret and Virgil Allen, Jr. remodeled and
enlarged another cottage on the Cleaveland Hill Farm for a weekend and
summer home. This cottage, originally built by Wight for his weekend guests,stood across the drive facing the main house. As years went by, the Allen familyspent more and more time at their retreat in the country, until in 1946, three
years after Elmer WIght passed away, they moved into the main house.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr. served as first Mayor of the Village of Walton Hills,
from June 1951 to JanI=y 1954. <He died nine years later.. Allen is remembered
for leading the drive for zoning ordinances in Bedford Township, organizing
efforts and working for the incorporation of the village and writing the first set of
Village Zoning Ordinances.   He was instrumental:in persuading Ford Motor
Company to build a stamping plant In the village.

REMAINING ACREAGE SOLD to METROPARKS

Margaret Wight Allen shared her father's keen interest in the ecology ofthe land. The Aliens sold sections of the farm to the Metroparks in 1952 and
1961.   In 1977, when she was ready to move in with her daughter Betsy,
Margaret Allen wanted to assure herself that Cleaveland Hill Farm would become
a natural preserve.  She sold the remaining acreage, main house and bank bam
to the Metroparks.
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HISTORIC HOUSE TO BE RAZED
Walton Hills Owl: October 1991 by Robert Kainsinger

1 The historic Cleveland House built in 1854, at the end
of Wight Oaks Drive, is one of several structures slated for Preservation and yearly upkeep would be expensive
razing within the next few weeks by the Metroparks. and time-consuming for any organization. The Bedford

Historical Society cannot and will not undertake this project, nor

using the house for a nature center or museum.  But the organize and manage a project of this magnitude, plans for

The Metroparks Board has weighed the possibility of can Hale Farm and Village. Unless a group of residents care to

isolation of the house, the need for widening Wight Oaks Drive razing will go on as scheduled. Interest parties please contactfor legal access, and laws requiring modification of the house Councilors Bob Kainsinger or Doris Pankratz, or the Villageprove to be obstacles which the Metroparks cannot justify using Hall.
tax monies.

The Board will reconsider its plans if an organization For more information: The Village of Walton  Hills:moves the house and undertakes its restoration and yearly Tracing Our He/#age, pages 59-73, and page 83maintenance.
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SUN PHOTOS BY KEVIN REEVEd Allen farm on Wight Oaks Drive, off Egbert Road, is an example of farms of the past that have been left to go wild again. The farm house and aire all that remain of the buildings on the farm which is now part of the Cleveland Metroparks.

Bel·';orel Sunt:  nner
9- 51-197 1
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06066 Report on Willett residence (Cleaveland Hills far·m)

K817         Listed in"Tracing Our Heritage" 7   c Kainsingers
b          at the end of Night Oaks Rd. (16 ) :,IC|2 Ppci:ti,6 Walton Hills)

I499- Approximately four weeks a·go, Debbie Willett approached Bedford

Sept. 22, 1991(beginning on page 59)

Historical Society about the Cleaveland Hills farm. She and her
Metroparks ranger husband live there as rent-paying tenants of
Metroparks. As Metroparks wishes to get out of the landlord busi-
ness, and for other reasons, the buildings on the Cleaveland Hillsfarm Rroperty are schedule,d for razing in the near fueure, along with
almost a dozen other buildings on Metroparks properties.

The original part of the house was built in 1854; an adjacent barnwith slate roof (which is in need of $1,000 in repair) w,6 erected in
1929 to replace an earlier barn, which burned  gwn.

Early residents, the Wight family dona76(:1 %6th of the Bedford
Metropark acreage. Of even greater interest is the road (actuallynarrow gravel driveway) leading to it.  This intersects a section.of

W grthe original Bedford township- before  it was named 1Eedford!- and.raidOut by Lorenzo Carter in 1797. Traces of it remain in Metropark and
in a modern highway in Maple Heights.

Metroparks has weighed the possibility of a nature center or amuseum as a goal for the buildings. But the isolation of the property,the laws requiring modification of the structu.res for public use, the
need for parking, toilets, and widening of Wight Oaks Road for legal
access: these proved to be obstacles which Metroparks cannot justify
using tax monies to overcome.

Carl Cassavecchia, Park Naturalist, referred me to Steve Coles of
Metroparks headquarters (531-6300). Steve Coles said Metroparks had
received bids for demolition of all buildings scheduled to be razed.
Contracts for these services will be signed within a short time.
However, if any organization or municipality comes up with a proposalwhereby Metroparks would no longer be responsible for the Cleaveland
Hills farm buildings, but still own the property they stand on, demo-lition can be delayed or even cancelled. This should be a concrete
proposal and not just a "save the buildings" plea. Proposal should be
to Mr. Vern Hartenberg, 4101 Fulton Parkway, Cleveland OH 44144, tohis person,al attention, and as soon as possible. He is director Of
Metroparks, and responsible to the Metroparks trustees (who decided
to raze the many buildings described previously).

Preservation is difficult, and the time factor adds to this. Aboutthe only way our Historical Socidty could accomplish this project
is in partnership with the village of Walton Hills, Audubon Society, orother bodies. Restoration and repair are future responsibilities, alo.9
along with water supply, septic tank system, immediate repairs needed t
preserve, fire and liability insurance. Again the time factor enters.Joint proposal would include resident caretaker not connected with Metr.parks.  The house is interesting inside and out. Kenovation by the tena
may not be in keeping with the 1854 era.

Possibly the buildings cannot be saved. I suggested to Steve Colesaccess only by hiking path, with small shelter and pit toilet, would bea good destination on foot, along with a sign erected by Metropark and
o'ur Society, commemorating the Cleaveland Ilills/ Wight farm and theLorenzo Carter road. Not satisfactory, but a solution.
Lynn Jones, member Bedford Historical Soc. Board of Trustees
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Wilderness reclaims pioneer farm
today.By FRANKCOOK

Staff Writer Jarrett cites "Tracing Our Herita.
ge" by Jean and Robert Kainsinger,

Looking at the old Allen farm 10-      a history of Walton Hills Village, for
cated off Wight Oaks Drive in the   much of the available information
Cleveland Metroparks in Walton about the farm.
Hills, it is difflcult to tell that it was Two former owners of the  farm of
once a thriving  business,  with  a     note were Elmer B. Wight, who was
quarry operation and acreage for instrumental in documenting the
farming. Indian and pioneer history of the

It's all overgrown now with trees,     area, and Virgil D. Allen Jr.,  who
bushes and shrubs.   To   the   un.     was the flrst mayor of the village.

.» 31.1
trained eye, it would appear the The farm was surveyed in the ear-
fields have been allowed to go wild ly 1800s. By the 1840s quarrying be-
with little or no management. came a major industry along the

4                              But that is far from true. banks ofTinker's Creek and its trib-"'/ .. 07 ..' 1
Metroparks natural resource man.

Just ask Ed Kuilder, Cleveland utaries. By the 1880s the market for
commercial grade sandstone

&         V .  '    *4:V. ager, and Peggy Jarrett, naturalist. seemed unlimited.

L-2. 't t L.4. They recently conducted a tour of Abner Cleveland and his sons,-r„      -                                                                                                                                                    the old Allen   farm   to   show how James and Clark, purchased prop-farming practices changed the land- erty along the creek and started a
m· 9/m,I scape forever, and how the Metro- quarrying operation.
"Al. ru ¥/NEM

,.  1     .,Ilit' 4,
\. ·31    parks is maintaining the land now. In 1929, 16 years after Clark Cleve-,=1., 11 '1, t  8.:'   1   "   ''         t,lf'

w t=,ti:gso, ,Crle0   reeyf ,.2 land died, the land around the quar-
, ry was sold to the Cleveland

d.,511'....#AL described as "a relic of rural Ohio.' Metroparks.This summer s lack of rain has In 1917 Elmer Wight bought the

,„. litp' We had a nice pring· that hel· for many years. Caretakers tended1
been a concern for him. farm and used it as a summer home

b '.9/,Impltbwi , ped," he said. "But I'm surprised the farm during those years. In 1977,sonie of the plants have held out this the farm was sold to the Cleveland
long. The soil is not that good to be- Metroparks.

0,-,                                                                  Fruit and nut trees now grow wild teams of oxen hauled the cut stone
4                                 gin with." "During the quarrying years,

and provide a wide variety of foods to Egbert Road from its remote loca-
li,      1  Il'. 1,      111 H gliliT<J    2  2 .3 i

for the animals that live around the tion along the banks of the creek. A'i , ,71_ :11'l : 1.-·     ,      farm, he said.FA  ·     rt. aci 2.. B Today, the lane created by the wag-
116/lk*/8 1  , <    '        6 <      1    :hey   include   blueberries,   rasp-       ons  and  oxen  is  the  bridle  trail  be-/5,/- -'<*,1    iirit, vvalnut, dogwoods, haw-  Creek," according to the Kainsin-

*·                                     lum    wei·rle.,an old apple orchard, chest- tween Gorge Parkway and Tinker's

B S')Wi   *    *mige  #44  $    ,*   '    st                '*   ·· thornes, crabappies and much , ger's book.

e;·lt' t'      ;21#:  4   04     " '     ".  ..            "'IL"=.ple  of years, K.»der
The two·story Greek Revival style, 

9 2. homestead on the farm was built by,

rAW   '1'UP.'.     9541      t. 01-ird
cuts  back  Some of the  trees and    Clark and Fanny Cleveland ill Id54.
bushes. This allows plants such as The franle house had a slate roof
onions, milkweed and goldenrod to until 1986 and pegged wood plank

1 il     tildl  1 41'    tf,1.1      Ir       '.91
. flourish    that   would    otherwise    be         floorillg.  Sandstone blocks  from tile Z'

shut off from sunlight to grow. family quarry line the basement

--   *91    es> 4464;
Along with the usual animals of walls.

deer, raccoons and skunks, Kuilder the original structure. The house is
the Cleveland Metroparks, such as In later years a wing was added to

said the vegetation and a large, old    due to be torn down in a couple of
white oak have attracted a pair of months, part of an overall plan byturkey vultures that now call the the Cleveland Metroparks to get outEd Kuilder, Cleveland Metroparks natural resource manager, tends the Allen farm home. of the leasing business of homesold Allen farm's fields, keeping some areas cut low while allowing others Of course, the history of the farm

to grow wild. has shaped the the way the farm is within its boundaries.
"We're a park district and we

have limited resources," said M.
Jane Christyson, marketing  and  
district servigs director. "Keeping
these houses isn t serving the tak-
payers well."

But when the house is gone, the*,1
fields  and tree stands will remain• ,
and  continue  to  be  a  home  to  the ' i
wildlife and the wild plants, under ;the attentive care of Metroparks ;
employees such as Kuilder.



Abner Cleaveland b 5-20-1797    d 4-11-1884 (Bedford Cemetery)
m 9-1823 Amanda Ward b 5-9-1802 d 5-3-1870

Their Children:
1. Fanny Ladlska Cleaveland b 6-6-1824 d 5-2-1914 (Bedford Cemetery)

never married, lived with her brother Clark

2.    James C. Cleveland b  10-16-1825    d 4-25-1901 (Bedford Cemetery)
m 11-1846 Sally Blanchard b 8-7-1825 d 9-1852
m 10-16-1859 Charlotte Comstock Gleeson d 12-12-1901 (Bedford Cemetery)

3.    Charles W. Cleveland b. 9-24-1831

m  6-3-1852  Mary Wood
4.   Clark B. Cleaveland b  12-28-1832    d 11-9-1913 (Bedford Cemetery)

never mamed, lived with his sister Fanny
5.     Albert W. Cleveland b  10-5-1834      d 4-13-1922 (Bedford Cemetery)

m 3-26-1859 Molly Frazee d 7-1908
m 10-27-1910 Nellie A Ward

6.    Marilla B. Cleveland b  9-15-1839 d 9-23-1841 (Bedford Cemetery)

The above listed Clevelands are all buried at Bedford Cemetery. Also buried at Bedford Cemetery:

Sally Clev¥land d 9-23-1852
Amanda Cleveland d 5-3-1870

Mary Cleveland d 7-11-1908
Nellie Cleveland d 7-27-1940
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Cemetery Tour - Monday'May 23.2011 BEDFORD 0APSection 13: Veterans stogi
Ellen Byers: WW-11 woman Marine
Lived on Orchard Hill, Summerset Drives SECTION MAPin Walton Hills and in Bedford

r. 1,00BabWand Section EQUby Sections 10 and 12 and Northfield Rd Bridge
Section 2: Cleveland Family stoo 3 and 4                                                                                                                       •
Marilla Cleveland

7-0-104-3  (1841) reinterment                                                                                                               (t;'                           c: 

0 0
Sally Cleveland  7-0-42 (1852) reintermentAbner Cleveland 7-0-104-1

*
Albert Cleveland 7-0-104-6                                                                                                                                                               0                                  6 <

Amanda Cleveland
7-0-104-2                                                                                                                                       7                         0·,r            +\ /

Charlotte Cleveland 8-0-42-3

,.
0*

Clark Cleveland 7-0-103-6

1 4
Fanny Cleveland 7-0-1034

*ac·riow  ' /\
James Cleveland 7-042-1

*116      . ,                    C PRODO.ur        \      PR,VA

Mary Cleveland 7-0-104-5                                                                                                       0                     ,·  '                          0

Nellie Cleveland 7-0-104-7                                                                                               -0                  /                             0   $:_LS    /   PRiVUL

Secuon 1 and 2: Bedford'Gypsies/Gypsy
Queens  ston 5 and 6                                                    ,' 1.AND -91, ·-·\r

Mary Loretta Mitchell section 1                                                                    '              4      „74 P
Annie Mitchell

0,/                                                    91 1-
t

Rose Mitchell

.:4 c "                        2              VET[R        S \»
14 .

SEC IS  C. 9

Solemia Mitchell section2 blockO lot142 grave7 , 6George Mitchell

-/:2- -1
.-I

Green Mitchell

#* M#./*.I.*
......... - CAlex Mitchell                                                                                                                                                                                                                 9/-\ SEC. 9Section 5

stoo 7                                   /                                                                I   '                   r   -  -,   . . -   --  · 

_-1 - i--- - ' -/-/      6
James Venditti-Bedford photographer

AD .0.
Section 7: Cowan stop 8
Mary Cowan died in 1998, age'91

SEC. 8
6 E C.       6                  SEC.    S  I. =91 .

1

,

-   -         . . -   -"../I@

taught at Case-Western Univ.
Nationally known Forensic Scientist

@ 1®lived on Ennis in Bedford, never married

i r-+ ..I.>  · '  2 t   i
Section 5: Gleeson Family StOD 9

:  .../.1

»=
blockO

lotsO                                                                                                            ': A 1 C.-... ./  '1
. .4'Celia Gleeson                                                                                                                 .3£07        SIC       5           |        39(.1                                    1

Emma Gleeson                                                                                                                                                                                                    -EE        . m: 1 & - - :1 'e
r----17
.

ADWAY
Philura Gleeson                                                                                                                                         <
Polly Gleeson

UlE ST ENT<ANCE
S. B. Gleeson

BROADWAY
William Gleeson
William Gleeson
Section 6: Gleeson Family
Celia Gleeson
Paul Gleeson
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Section 3 Stoo 10
Milo Bamum- Civil War veteran
Helped form Grand Anny of the Republic (GAR)

blockO lot78 gravel

                                   Section 3: Egbert:Family StoD  11

Son Egbert 0-574 (1838) reinmrment
Son Egbert 0-57-7 (1839) reintermentI .

0                                                        94. Marie Egbert  0-59-4  (1844) reinterment

B                                                                 FL' :I            ,(CT
ION Mary Egbert 0-59-5  (1844) reinterment

Ransome Egbert 0-574  (1852) reinterment
*,/ Sarah,Egbert 0-57-5  (1852) reinterment

PE,fc              f
-. Adrian Egbert 0-84-3

Elsie Egbert 0-58-7
... Hannah Egbert 0.57-3

1,                                                           .         :..A SEC. 15 Henry Egbert  0-844.81(780' 86                   0V
C PRO"00£01

1 4 James Egbert 0-58-6

James Egbert 0-57-1

*+                                          i Jane Egbert 0-57-2
of                                                        -0 Jessimine Egbert 0-58-3

>'

./

.•            4         f .0 John Egbert 0-58-1
.< . Unna Egbert 0-584SIC. 12 .0,

Lorinda Egbert 0-58-2t ./ Mary Egbert 0-84-6
ETIR      S / William Egbert 0-84-1
(C ,3             '

BAE  SEC. 17 Section 2 stoo 12
Richard Sedlon-famous Bedford artist

Il                Z5[c. SO blockO 10117 grave9
-*... -

Sedon 3: Schneider stop 13
- ==-                         . YO

7    '                                    1                                                                                0-164  Owner of  6•·*1  -
/    - -     9       . 9- , His mansion with huge lake, boat house

s[c.  S *   '+    5LC. 4 Land fronted Broadway Ave., Northlield Rd., Union Street.

stood at site of Vincen8an Hall Party Center

 1         7      =                                      w                                                        ] -               St. Mary'
s Church and School, and Ught of Hearts Villa.

Land induded Vincentian Sisters property,

His property was sold to Bernard Schatzinger.
i/10 Schatzinger, called 'St. Bernard" by the nuns, soon afterward·donatedro

the estate to the Catholic Church, probably with specific designations I. .. 0

,   <.@I.  „ f its usage.

SEC. 1

SEC.   2@                                       i                                                     Sec#on
9 8 -14

r "'     Mary Godwin-Titanic survivor
.               I

7                                              / blockO lot187 grave2

.               - I. Sean 3: Mighton Family stop 15

I

SHL-- ,--/ Doggie Dinner/K-Rations WW-11

,              ,t-i:A.T-'6 i AN-(-C- -66' Section 6 ston 16

\                                             Julius Tibb- an escaped Slave who settled

\41€. in Bedford, lived on Center Road

f O.C. \6, blockO lot65 grave4
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LIFE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

Abner Cleaveland of Bedford

On the 29th day of July, 1836, articles of stipulating that "the privilege of harvestingagreement were signed by two residents of the same when ripe."
the town of Bedford, which resulted in the Later that year, on September 4, 1836,transfer of a piece of property from one Abner Cleaveland purchased tWO acres andowner to the next, for the consideration of 31 rods of land in the village of Bedford,payment of $170. The valued document sur- west of Willis Street near the Public Square,vives to this day, and reads in part: from Hezekiah and Clarissa Dunham. Here"Articles of agreement made and entered again the scribe, who was John Tinker,into this 29th day of July 1836 by & bet- simplified the spelling of the name, making
ween Abner Cleaveland and James Patter- it "Cleveland." The warranty deed wasson both of the Town of Bedford Cuyahoga signed, sealed and delivered in the presence
County & State of Ohio. Witnesseth that the of Tinker and D. B. Dunham, with thesaid Cleaveland hath this day sold to the signatures of Hezekiah Dunham andPatterson a certain tract or parcel of Land Clarissa Dunham.
situated in Lot 46 in Bedford beginning atan oak plug 2 chains five links from the
center of the highway running North 18
degrees 08 minutes West..."  etc.,  with the
complete description of the boundaries
thereto, and to the place of beginning.                     :

It contained one-half acre of land, with
170 dollars to be paid as follows: "Seventydollars in hand the receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged and one hundred rdollars on the fifteenth day of Septembernext." Apparently Patterson was unable to
meet that entire obligation, for a brief
memo on the reverse side of the agreement,signed by "A. Cleaveland," notes that fif-
ty dollars was received on the within con-
tract  Sept.  15, 1836. ..

The document was written in ink in a
delicate, legible script. It was signed by
Abner Cleaveland and James (his mark)
Patterson. His mark was a crude "X." The
scribe spelled Cleaveland's name with the                                              '
first "a" three times in the written agree-
ment and twice without it, or just plain      ·
Cleveland. This probably indicates the pro-
blem and annoyance that Abner Cleaveland
contended with throughout his life, in hav-
ing his name spelled incorrectly.

The price of 170 dollars for just one-half
acre may seem high for those pioneer days
of  1836,  but the property was in Township
Lot 46, a prime site near the center of the
village. Mr. Cleaveland made sure that, in Ladosky and Clark Cleaveland (Abner Cleaveland's son)
spite of selling the property, he would still and their dog relaxing beside the old farmhouse off
reap the fruits of his springtime planting. Egbert Road, about 1900.
A condition was added to the agreement,

116
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LIFE IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

Ten years later Abner Cleaveland bought Road, with part of it adjacent to the formera parcel of farmland out in the Township, Egbert farm.a couple of miles west of the village. On And now, many years after the acreage
September 24, 1846, an agreement was signi last felt the turning of the soil by the steel
ed in which David B. Dunham agreed t9'2'\   tip of a plow, much of the old farmland isto Abner and James C. Cleavelantf 130 ) heavily wooded, as the forest takes back its#ges-eflard in Township Lot No. 63>fer''   own.

2300 dollarDThough Abner continued to In 1869 Abner Cleaveland, then 72 years--CliftrtrffiE original spelling of his name
(Cleaveland) his son James adopted the con- of age, bought lots number 103 and 104 in
ventional form (Cleveland). Section 2 in Bedford Township Cemetery,

A fine farm home and barn were built on for the total price of twelve dollars. Here
the property at some time in the late nine- would be the resting place for generations
teenth century. The house survived in a of the Cleaveland family. One year later his
good state of preservation until early this wife Amanda was buried there and Abner
year (1992). The Cleaveland's former far_    followed in 1884. He was born May 20,
and house have been  within the boundaries            1797,  in  New York state  and  died  in  Bed-
of Bedford Reservation of the Metroparks ford April 11, 1884.
system for many years, and now those who It is ironic that, though he continued to
decide such things have targeted the historic write his name "Cleaveland" until his last
Cleaveland home for demolition, not being days on earth, there on the impressive mar-
in the future plans of the Park. The site is ble marker in the cemetery, for all to see for
situated in an isolated area at the end of a all time, the name "Cleveland" is carved in
lane, about a half mile north of Egbert large, bold letters.

Mrs. Clark Cleaveland at the old
family homestead, 1909. aa«*  4-Acy *234 64

£3-<THAL„ 29 - - ,
Note written on the back of the above photo, 1909.

117
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1-1  1 -1,

Typosplagu ed  Abner    Cleaveland
. ---     --3--,r  ./--I...,7*p/#F--             --

On'the 29th day of July, 1836, ar-ticles of agreement were signed by             IM139-072.   0 g

sTIRS, INTERESTtwo residents of the town of Bed- m - • fu    -Aroundford, which resulted in the transfer' L. mi--0 Dull.=S
of  a   piece of property  from one 62-4/'*  1%       I M  I  I E

IN< M OHIO' ,INDIAN.owner to the next, for the consider- .*\.   ./.13-1 I o•I the Town
ation of payment of $170. The val-
ued document survives to this day,  i >S - s*31'i-, By the Village Observer
..d„.ds in part: iTRAILS HISTORY"Articles of agreement made
and, entered  into  this  29th  day  of
July   1836   by & between Abner The price  of 170 dollars for just       and" is carved in large, bold.let-
Cleaveland and James Patterson one-half.acre  may   seem   high   for         ters. Virgil D. Allen. Returns From  4both of the Town of Bedford Cuyah- those pioneer days of 1836, but the
oga  County & State  of Ohio.' Witt- . property was in Township Lot 46, a Making Series 9f Talks,·
nesseth that the said Cleaveland prime site near the center of the at Massillon
hath this day sold to the Patterson vtllage. Mr. Cleaveland made sure
a certain tract or parcel  of Land that, 'in spite of selling  the prop- Virgil D. Allen is back from Mas.

.  situated in Lot 4 in Bedford begin- erty, he would still reap the fruits sillon where he has been speaking
ning at an oak plug 2 chains five    of his springtime planting. A con- before school. children and otherm in    '
links from the center of the high- dition was added to the agreement, an   effort to, create.  additiond   inter.
way running North 18 degrees 08 stipulating that "the privilege of

est,in Ohio's old Indian trails. '      . , ,      ifeet West ..." etc. with the com- harvesting the same when ripe." Allen ts head of the Allenasborn
plete description ol the boundaries Later that year, on September 4, Co., engineers and architects, Rose
thereto, and to the place of begin- 1836, Abner Cleaveland purchased Bulldin,6 - He formerly was head of      ;ning.  .                                        ·       ·     , two acres and 31 rods of land in the

the Building Inspfetlon Departme    1It contained one-half acre of village of Bedford, west of Willis 'of the city.                                         1land, with 170 dollars to be paid as Street  near the Public Square, Knows Indian,Trailsfollows: "Seventy dollars in hand from Hezekiah and Clarissa Dun- He's one of' the best posted mehthe receipt of which is hereby ae-     ham. Here ' again the scribe,· who on Indian trails   in   Ohio.     He; has         jktiowledged and one hundred doll-     was John Tinker, simplified the been   interested   in   the   old   trails   for -- ars on the fifteenth day of Septem- spelling  of  the ·name, making it years  and. has  been  over .many  of        ber next" Apparently Patterson "Cleveland." The warranty deed them.·· He's planningto t9all many     
was unable to meet that entire obl- was signed,' sealed' and delivered again this season.

Massillon  is  going':to  celebrate 'itsigation,  for a brief memo  on  the      in the presence of Tinker and D. B. looth: anniversary· next falL,  Orte ofreverse side of the agreement, sig- Dunham,  with the signatures of the features of,the program  will  be      ttned by "A. Cleaveland," notes that Hezekiah. Dunham and Clarissa the epection of a great boulder mark-   .fifty dollars was received  on the Dpnham.        ' '          '             .     '      - 't in* an important point on the.old   ,1uithin contract Sept. 15 1836. Greenville treaty line The treaty' Tjib documnet was wrihen in ilik             In  laim  Ammr  Cleaveland, then
was' made   at   Ft.   Mcintosh   in   1785     '     ·i„'Relicat6,-legible script. It was

72 years of age, bought lots num- and fixed the boundary line between
signed by Abner Cleaveland and ber 103 and-1041n Section 2 in Bed- the United States alld the western      
Janids (his tilark) Patterson. His ford Township Cemetary, for the Indian nations.

total price of twelve dollars. Here'
ma'rk was a crude "X." The scribe

'
Down Cuyahoga River

spelled Cleavelahd's name with
· would be the resting place for gen-

The line came down the Cuyahoga    jerations of the Cleaveland family. River to Portage Path, which ©24  1the' first "a" three times   in   the One year later his wife Amanda tended  thru  what  is-now  Akrilit  to       '
, :I tnora  epm  82=24        was   buried   there  and  Abner fol- 'the, Tuscarawas River. It followed

lowed in 1884. He was born May 20, the. Tuscarawas« to the Great'Cross-     4probably indicates the problem 1797, in New York state and died in inga at what is now Bolivar. 0., Theand annoyance that Abner Cleavel- trall then went a little south of west     
and'contended with throughout his

- Bedford April 11, 1884.. across Ohio to the ]3lg Miami River.thonce   to   a   point   where   St.   Clair       ,life, in having his name spelled in-             It is ironic that, though he contin- was defeated at Ft. Recovery and on     7rrectly. ued to ,write his name "Cleavel- ' south to the mouth of the Kentuck*    1......      ·         and"   until,his  last  days on earth, River. .,.'                     4* '   there  on the impressive' marble ' ' Allen Is. Tpa In  6 maD 'Bhowintr   .
marker in the cemetary, for all to

all' the,importint old  truls and site '     j, see for all time, the name "Clevel- , -90!9.I2f. ---,L-,
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RO  BUILDING Srulauttlt ihs, Estate TELEPHONES:
BROWNING BUILOING MAIN 2373

BU e,NG 92 R. K. PELTON. AGENT CENTRAL 6376
C.

EAST NINTH STREET 1006 ROSi BUILDING

CLEVELAND J u n e    19 th,  1 9] .4.

/2 i. ft .....   f
-1

.-'4-1.i .. ,      ···rl,·,/ -'  ' 1./... 1   '     4,        314    6 v                    .       a
p I   .p . Cherry, (-1 Q.   '-le '-%.'«'.

641; i -, DJ.  ...1 / .r-,n"AkIOn,0.
(4 -

0., 1\.C./ 1

Dear Slrt-
The  followlng nsmed gentlemen havlnli  1111  reud your

Portige   Path    :.ind   Delzy   lituch    Interested,     instructed   and    :3tlmulated
thereby, have formed the

Indian Path Flnders
ASSo(31@tion No.1.

Cleveland, Ohlb.
Vlz: Vlrull  D. Allen,  COM'r of Bulldingn Cleveland.

Fred M. Barton, Publisher              u
Chs.1.Orr, Ex-Dlrector Publlc :3chools u
Elmer B. light, Civil Engineer             u

and Rusnell. K. Pelton, the writer.
Me  havel  already  fouild   the  locution   at  Tlnker.;   Cre,51&,

CUyahogs County,   of the settlement   of the Atoravisn   or   Christian
Indlwns in 1786 and bre preparing an accurete us po.;ali.·le mal) of
911    the   Indl:n    tr:illa   or   -paths  of'   northes: tern   Ohio . le are
hsving  st.'lon(lid succes.5. We hope to erect tablets at 1)lillI .A
ther:on   in   Coyshoga-Courlty, and   to   interest   the   publlc   in   such
matters.  '.le think that flve men wlio :are actl e, cc,ngenlal ind
mutually     interesterbare     enoug]l    for     any     County    assoclation.

My  frlend tir.   W.   S.   Kent  of  Kent,   Ohio,   1s  much int erested
and· v'ill no doubt for :1 an association ot Kent of five    men     for
Portaic,3    County,·  and   as   you   well    kno w the    "Standlnd Sto he  in the
Cuyshoga river at Kent Was the crossing place of an ancient Irldlan
Trail   earning   up   from   the  lialloning  Rivmn  county*.   Assoclatlon
No.2 will be formed by five gentl emen 111 Yowli,'sto'.m, and I write toSsk   li   you   will   kindly   be   enoudh   Interested   to   form   No.3   1Il
Akron:  I feel sure that ny friend Mr. Ca:;h and three others wllom
you ·can suggest wlll Join you.

In readlng the hlstory of Indian Paths in Ohlo ty Arthur
Hurlbert   i    flud   in    a    fooz    note    hl:;    indebtednes,; for 1Ilfo rmation

I furnished    by    John    Irovey    of Akron. As this r:as wrl iten about
twelve yeai"' ago Mr. ibvey muy have passed over tlle  Grea t Dlvlde..,

Con I hear fro,n. you lf you are interested and gre·:tly
otllge :.o I c:3n Elve yoU additlonal information. 10 5111.011 feelvii'y grat 8ful lf you C:an help us.

Yours trilly,
*-=.........

«-                 --*.......-.- 1*«,iLIC*14./
„=„,«......

-.--«-
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THE STATE OD OHIO    )
CUYAHOGh COUNTY. ) SS.

Elmer B. Night of the City of Cleveland, in said county,
being duly sworn, says:

That about thirty-five years ago, Mr. John Geisendorfer,who at that time was an old man accompanied me to his farm whichwas a part of Tract 3, Lots 18, 24 and 30 of Independence Township,
and hy word of mouth imparted to me the tradition as heroin set forthand which relates to the large Sycamore Tree near the River Road anddirectly west of the confluence of the Cuyahora River and TinkersCreek:

"PILORIM'S SYCAMAE

In 1786 this.tree sheltered
Moravian Missionaries, while
in council, after disembark-
ing from canoes on nearby
Cuyahoga hiver. Pilgerruh
Village occupied site of an
Ottawa Indian town on plateauabove Canal  and  Dunham Roads".

and further saith not.

(R,Ri  „,i                f3,'f-Yi'#r11<
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence, this    6thday of  March,1930.
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CONSTITUTION OF

C-t                                                            THE , INDIAN PATHFINDERS' ASSOCIATION
'.                                                                                     OF
Y

'. VZ,(:.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Preamble.

Before the coming of the White Man, the for-esta of Ohio were traversed by paths, or ttails,many of which were used as main lines of travelfor centuries,some unquest tonably originatingin  the   days   of the mound builders.
All the important Indian villages were 10-

cated on, or close to these paths, and likewiseall the events connected with the passing of
the Indian and the coming of the White Manwere controlled by the paths.

Practically every military expedition ofthe Indian and 1812 wars followed these paths.
Most of the early forts were built atpoints which commanded one or more of them.Therefore, a knowledge of these paths is of firstimportance to the student of early Ohio history.U.
No map of Ohio exists, which shows with anydegree of accuracy the location of these paths,Indian villages, routes of military expeditionsand fort sites.

Oblects.

The Indian Pathfinders' Association of Cleve-land is organized for the purpose of locating,
monumenting and recording these paths and the his-toric incidents connected with them.

Organization.

The organization shall consist of a Presi-dent, Secretary, Treasurer and two Directors,
elected annually, who shall be authorized totransact the business of the organization dur--           ing the intervals between meetings.

G
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 | Clevelanders Mark Old Indian Trails
I   ill .GROUP of Cleveland men has organized the Indian Pathfinders'

1 , -  Association, because its object is to find Indian paths  ,r Indian
..IL  1 trails.

Some of the oldest and most important of these trails are right here
in Ohio. These are the trails the Indian Pathfinders are most directly
interested in. On opportune occasions they don hiking paraphernalia
and, armed with the power of ob-
servation, delve  into the early  his-    ' ""  '"I'

-

tory of this continent by means of         -  - T+ - 7

actual field work. Oftentimes they   1 _1_ ' ,  '_- -,#A A/.2     -
have been mistaken for tramps and         7„' - -,-1   -,     10;J                   .1

--

EE'i::11:%.'11':e:.squ:'::       -1,11't. S".    ':. ..1

1-.

'1-4-7 -  +  1,   7  16       -     a
L     -1While wondering about near -

Earlville, Ohio, inquiries  were   -- -  7- li    --
made of a farmer who subsequently    V-6-1-     - , - *4 :t ,        · -              ,  s

-4proved to be a collector of'interest-   rt-7 1    -, A  "94
ing Indian relics he had picked up   -
on the trail which ran through his

_
2*ing#t'm     '-

ilig =¥ - :*it+-   --farm. The farmer was approached th't  - a_ ' -7..

while driving cows by Pathfinder ,*i. 1  -4'*,1id -,R. K. Petton. They got to rem- W  ,   i E
iniscing, whereupon it turned  out         ,   r "    1 that they were on the very spot I.-8 7, il I -,-

where Mr. Pelton, when a farmer    ,  Vi E       .1boy, had met the farmer driving   t  Ii, :  '1  '       1,
,

cows just forty years betore. .lilliwihih."4£9/1.---1Mr. Pelton wears an arrow-
| head fob of Tennessee jasper, MR. ELMER B. w IGHT AN ENTHUSI-

ASTIC INDIAN PATHFINDERfound at Brecksville. It proves, in-
cidentally, that Indians from Tennessee passed through. Mr. Pelton

 

didn't find the arrowhead himself.  He has been trying to find arrow
heads for forty years, but has been unsuccessful. Some of the members,
according to the trail-hunters, have a sixth sense by means of which they
locate objects underfoot.

Thus while Mr. V. D. Allen. a member of the association, picked up
valuable specimens from about a

' tree to which one of the path- '
finders' identifying tablets was be-
ing fastened at Northfield, Afr. Pet-
ton couldn't locate an arrowhead.

First, the present members of
1 the Pathfinders' Association delved

 

   vi fu,el yrl nt  eh ceaxntraano di, ah   h g'
history, merely as a personal hob-         ,01     " 1     :by. Then, as they came across

. 4
1 brother travelers on the highways        Y     /4 3

of Indian history and history of
Indian highways, they banded to-        I       :'.. ,
gether for the enlargement of their 1&.

I facilities for research.
The charter members of the             7association were Mr. Elmer D.

Wight. president of the associa-
tion and a Cleveland surveyor; Mr.
Virgil D. Allen. secretary, an £11-

  gineer; Mr. R. K. Pelton, manager
of the Rose estate; Mr. F. Af. Bar-
ton, book publisher, ancl Attorney MR. F. M. BARUM. ,\ Cli.\It'1'1·'R MaMDe Lo E. Mouk, the boy scout BER (9 '11[l·; ININ \N i.\Mi-

1
commissioner. FINr)1· RS' ASS()CI.\ 1-1()N

These men derive pleasure and educational benefit from their hobby.

 It is a fact that the civilization of

this continent has developed along
the old Indian paths. A study of these paths is a history of not only of
what has come since then, 6ut of much that has gone before.  It is sucha field of knowledge that is open to the pathfinders, and which they ac-116** -'*-It has been found that a Delaware Indian village existed on the site
of Willow Station, southeast of Cleveland.  Mr. F. M. Barton discovered
much here by poking about with a stick. First he unearthed some ashes,which led to buried pottery and also to a. skeleton with an Indian pipe
having the insignia of the turtle, proving the old village to have been oc-
cupied by the Delaware tribe.

On the Tuttle farm in the same vicinity a big stone was run into
while plowing. Investigations are being made i'n the hope of finding an

 

Indian sepulchre.

I the:Ztehs'rofob :;1;1't '3:I: attl:; t:; t:tt"aroeflhnedi::ttt'i oo were Indian names. Some of them have been changed by successiveIndian and Caucasian settlers.  It has been found that there were at one
 

time three Miami rivers in Ohio and that the Cuyahoga (by heroicrestraint not called the "muddy" Cuyahoga) has been called White Riverand the De Saguin.
Eventually, it is the plan of the association to personally mark theold trails with suitable plates. The engineering contingent is continuallyengaged on charts, which will eventually form the most complete mapof its kind ever published.
The members have already traced some of the trails and have markedthem. They use large aluminum plates for the marking, these platesbeing screwed to trees and having on them wording that tells their pur-pose. In the woods and on the farms in northern Ohio persons occa-sionally come upon these plates.
The members are tracing the trails froni Pittslitirgh to Cleveland and

westward, atid from Akron and other points northwaril to Cleveland.All this just as the result of a hobby, undeniably tizost ititeresting;
 

and besides, says Secretary Allen, "the walking's gooct fc,r tls [ellows."

T
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 argaret Wight (Elmer Wight's Daughter)  b. 1898    Lake Erie College
L

Virgil Allen, Jr (Virgil Allen, Sr.'s son)       b. 1'898 Western Reserve College
They married after college
Children: James, Betsy Baker, Johanna Irish

\(irgil Allen, Jr.
persuaded Ford to locate its stamping plant here
was our 1st Mayor:  2 temis, June 1951 - January 1954
served as the Village law solicitor
wrote 1st ordinances for the village -all for $1.00 a year

Virgil Allen, Jr. died in 1963 at age 65, complications of diabetes
Margaret Wight, in failing health, in 1977 moved to Kirtland to live with daughter Betsy

(105+ 0081 the land was sold to Metroparks for-Bedford Rese vation.----
In 1929 Elmer Wight sold 1st of 4 parcels to the parks
In 1952 and 1961 his daughter and son-in-law sold parcels 2 and 3 to the parksIn 1977 his daughter sold the last parcel with the house, bank bam

The house, cottage, bank bam are all gone, and mother nature is restoring it to its natural state
- - .
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In_1917 Elmer B. VI(ight bought the Cleayeland. Hill_progertv
( His research indicated he was a descendent of Moses Cleveland)
Farm house was his weekends and summer cottage from 1917 - 1940s

He had caretakers live there. House, 2 cottages, cabin, large bank bam

Elmer B. Wight-
Landscaping and Civil Engineer: office in the Rose Bldg.
Bom into wealth b. 1869 d  1943 at age 74

1914: Wight founded and was President of the Indian Pathfinders Association
_Vigfl_Alien, SL

Engineer:  President of the Allen-Osborn Co. office in the Rose Bldg.
Allen was the Secretary of the Indian Pathfinders Association

The 2 men became friends, each had a passion for local history and hiking
 IM#an Pathfinders »swiation

To locate, mark, record, create a Historic Map of Indian Trails in Western Reserve and Ohio
To locate, mark record Indian villages, routes of military expeditions, sites of forts, sites of battles
Pathfinder Marks   put on trees along the Mahoning Trail

What Wigbt did for this.arma 
Aerial photos
Sold 1st of 4 parcels to the Metroparks - the quarry land, in 1929

Urged his daughte,t  ::!1.IF:o-t f    .4   6  ¢,1.9,1  111,-,lr·· S
Joe Jesens     b. 1906   d. 2008

1923 -1933 spent weekends in Bedford Reservation - cabin
Drew up topographical maps of this area  -  used the aerial photos



In 1833: Abner and Amanda Cleaveland came to Bedford from the State of New York in c. 1833
Abner was 36 years old, and Amanda was 31 years old.

With them were their 4 children: Fanny-age 11, James-age 8, Charles-age 2, Clark-age 1
Their 5th and 6th children were bom in Bedford: Albert bom in 1834 and Marilla bom in 1839

Abner bought 1/2 acres and built his house on LOT 46 0n Monroe Street

(Monroe was then called Cross Street)

3 years later,
Abner Cleaveland sold his 1/2 acre w/house in LOT 46 on Monroe Street in Bedford

to James Patterson - July 29, 1836
Abner Cleaveland bought 2+ acres in Bedford, west of Willis Street, near Public Square

from Hezekiah and Clarissa Dunham - September 4, 1836

_ln 1846 Abner and James Cleaveland began buying "quarry land" acreage as a business venture
He bought 2 farms -

a 162 acre farm with a log cabin and a mill' on the bank of Tinkets Creek
from Martin Sheldon

and

a 154 acre farm with a log cabin from Joseph Trumbell

In 1851 Edmond Gleeson bought adjacent "quarry land" He died 3 years later, at age 44              34
In 1859 Gleeson's widow, Charlotte Comstock Gleeson married James Cleveland (ages*and *     »          4

James sold his "quarry land" to his father, Abner Cleaveland »Le#tc N;j/trr31  8
( Abner Cleveland owned more than 400 acres)

Clark Cleaxeland, stillin his 2Os, ran the quariyandthel
.-I -

Cleaveland Quarry  1846 - early 1880s
Cleaveland Hill Farm   1846 - early 1900s
Greek Revival House c. 1854 and large bank bam

Clark died in 1913 at age 80
Fannie died in 1914 at age 89



Edmond Gleeson  (son of Moses and Polly Gleeson)
Bom   1810

Married Charlotte Comstock 4-8-1848

Died  10-26-1854  at age 44      Buried on Egypt Mound

Charlotte Comstock Gleeson Cleveland (daughter of Stephen and Charlotte Comstock)
Born 441822
Mated Edmond Gleeson 4-8-1848  (Charlotte was widowed on 10-26-1854)
Married James Cleveland 10-16-1859
Died 12-12-1901 Buried at Bedford Cemetery

James Cleveland   (son of Abner and Amanda Cleaveland)
Bom 10-16-1825                                                                               '
Married Sally Blanchard 8-7-1825 (James Cleveland was widowed on 9-1852)
Married Charlotte Comstock Gleeson 10-16-1859
Died 4-25-1901

Clara Gleeson Carey (daughter of Charlotte Comstock Gleeson and Edmond Gleeson)
Bom 6-25-1851
Married Dominick Carey 2-28-1881 (Clara Carey was widowed on 1-14-1892)
Died 1938

Edmond M."Cub" Carey (son of CIara Gleeson Carey and Dominick Carey)   /1,  f ccords    :Aclic-cie         
Bom 9-7-1888 Ac was loorn Ed*wnd R.Lam

Maded Lydia Zimmerman  1923 (Cub Carey was widowed in 1938)  They had no children
Died 6-21-1987 Buried at Maple Shade Cemetery in Independence H42,Grave 3     6 5     E (l uj fA  00*re.c 
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Abner Cleaveland

66Abner Cleaveland was a nephew ofMoses Cleaveland. When Moses died, Abner got a big tract of land in
66Walton Hills" and he also inherited the Soldat property offHub Parkway, Alexander Road."

Abner was a veteran ofthe Warof 1812. Abnerhadrelatives living in Watertown, NY

Johanne Irish stated, as she heard over and over when a young girl, Abner was a nephew ofMoses Cleaveland.

A e  C   av
land built the 1st house on the property the Allens inherited.-vv

Buried in Bedford Cemetery: section 2  lot 103 several tombstones

Abner Cleaveland born 5-20-1797 died 4-11-1884 at age 87
married Amanda Ward  who was born 3-9-1802  and died 5-3-1870

Abner inherited the quarry, and bought the farm from Sheets
children: James born 10-16-1825     died 4-254901   at age 76

James inherited the quarry from his dad
he took out marriage license 10-5-11859 to marry Charlotte Comstock Gleeson,
after Charlotte's first husband, Edmund died
James wasmayorofBedford 1860-1862

Clark born  12-28-1832 died 11-9-1913   at age 80
Albert W.   born    1834     died  1922       his wife,  Mary, born  1839   died  1908
Marilla born  1839   died at age 2

Fanny Ladiska Cleaveland bom 6-6-1824 died 5-2-1914

Nellie Ann Cleveland   born  1877       died  1940
Charlotte Cleveland 12-12-1901
Sally 9-23-1852  died at age 27

6

The Cleaveland Quarry
Tom Young: Sandstone from that quarry used in Wight's house and Walton School

Betsy Baker: Elmer Wight told her the old quany sandstone was used for several buildings on Superior Street.

The Cleavetands made their money from the quarry, not the farm.

In the 1840's quarrying became a major industry in Independence.

In the 1880's the marker for sandstone seemed limitless.
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PATHFINDERS    1914  -
Elmer B. Wight, a Cleveland surveyor
He was a Charter Member and President ofthe Indian Pathfinders' Association

Betsy Baker interview:
5 men founded the Indian Pathfinders Assoc. No. 1.  Her 2 grandfathers, Elmer B. Wight and Virgil D. Allen,
Sr. and 3 other men.

Betsy lent me one ofthe cast aluminum plaques so I could photograph it for the book.
Plague:   It was gray, made of cast aluminum: oval shaped "Mahoning  Path / Between Fort Pitt * Sandusky /
Located by / Indian Pathfinders Association No. 1 / Cleveland, Ohio / Do not Destroy or Deface"

In 1916 Pathfinder roster listed 38 members

Each month the members fulfilled their obligation to the group by reading a book or manuscript dealing with the
subject writing an abstract of the book or manuscript and filing a copy of their paper in the Pathfinder Society
Library.

In 1986 the library was at the private residence ofElmer Wight's granddaughter, Betsy Baker

In atalk given by Virgil Allen, Sr. he said,
"This association which I am representing heffoday, was organized for the purpose of locating, marking and
recording the paths ofthe Western Reserve and other parts ofthe state.  We also hope to produce a historic map
ofOhio, which will show all the important paths accurately, the location ofIndian Villages, routes of military
expeditions crossing the state, sites of forts, battles and other historic incidents,  also the Indian names of streams
and notable localities."

Although their membership numbered 38 in 1916, most of the men who amassed a library ofhistorical notes
about the existence of Indians in the Western Reserve were the charter members: Elmer Wight landscaper and
civil engineer, Virgil D. Allen, Sr, engineer, Russell Pelton, manager ofthe Benjamin Rose Estate, Fred Barton,
book publisher, Dr. Lo E. Mook, attorney and Boy Scout Commissioner and Charles Orr, Ex Director of
Cleveland Public Schools.

aField Notes  Old Ox Lanes, 1928 - Joseph Jesensky - Elmer B. Wight, engineer and present owner of the old
Cleaveland Hill Farm. Mr. Wight compiled a man ofpioneer days ox lanes that went through the Bedford
Metropark and the Egbert Road area."  The ox lanes were used by farmers to haul out sandstone that was
quarried in this area and to haul cut logs to lumber yards.
*E. B. Wight alone did the oxen lane map."
6*E. B. Wight, at his own expense, had aerial photos made ofthe Tinker's Creek Valley in the 1920's.

Betsy Baker interview:
E. B. Wight had the aerial photos ofthe Tinker's Creek Valley he took in the mid 1920's in his office.  In the
photos one could see the oxen lanes and the trails.

Former Mayor Tom Young remembers seeing books Wight wrote about this area.

Wight was very interested in history.
At his own expense he marked trees that were on the Mahoning Trail with cast aluminum plaques. His group,
the Pathfinders, were interested in Indians and other past history of the area. He mapped early ox trails.
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Elmer Wight inherited a lot ofthe Cleaveland properties, and bought back some. His granddaughters, Betsy
Baker and Johanne Irish say: James Cleaveland had a daughter who married a man named Green and had a
daughter.  They say Elmer Wight married one of the Cleaveland girls and James Cleaveland made Wight an
heir.  ?? Wight's first wife was Alice Pritchard.  They also say Elmer Wight was their step-grandfather.  They
are not clear on this connection.

Elmer B. Wight was a civil landscape engineer.  He did a lot of work for the City ofCleveland.
He was a Charter Member and President of the Indian Pathfinders' Association

Elmer B. Wight was born in  1869.
Mr. Gleeson was a friend of Elmer Wight . . L. ·-» hle.„„„t &£1*'-6
E. B. Wight owned the Soldat property. (44  0„1»'t„4   1  »  i74 V &0)
Betsy Baker interviews:
Elmer Wight did not go to college. He apprenticed to become a civil engineer.
Wight formed a partnership with a descendent of Seth Peace.   Then they split.
Elmer Wight's original office was in the Rose Bldg, the NBC Building on the NW corner of Superior and East
9th, opposite St. John's Cathedral.
Wight was a civil landscape engineer who carried through the design of University Circle.  He was highly
regarded as a civil landscape engineer.  He took the landscaping plan and did the surveying for University Circle
Area.  He did the engineering.

Elmer Wight laid out Lake Shore Blvd. He wanted a beautiful lake road all along the-lake from Gordon park to
E. 185.

Wight was the Village Engineer for Bratenahl.
Wight's last job was the bomber plant in Euclid.

Johanne Irish interviews:
Wight told Johanne that he designed the bridges in the University Circle Area and he designed Martin Luther
King Blvd. through the University Circle area.
Wight told Johanne that when he was yo,ing he worked for Seth Pease who was a surveyor.
Wight designed Lake View Cemetery on Murray Hill.

Joe Jesensky interview:
Wight also designed the unique street patterns along Merriman Road in Akron.  He was the village engineer for
Bratenaht.

Wight's home was on Lake Shore Blvd. near Villa Angela, corner ofWindward Drive and Lake Shore Drive.

Wight was subject to epileptic fits. Elmer Wight was active in the Cleveland City Club.  In 1943, at the lunch
hour, he died outside the City Club.  He was hit by a trolley car. He probably had an epileptic fit according to
Betsy.  He was born in 1870, died in 1943.  (In 1920 he was 50.)   He is buried in Lakeview Cemetery.
Betsy was 15 or 16 at the time.

Wight married Alice Pritchard.   They had 2 children. Helen Alice   born  1901,  died  1902
and Margaret Wight who mprried his friend's (Virgil Allen, Sr.) son Virgil Allen, Jr. (our first mayor)

Alice Pritchard Wight died when Alie was 42 of a heart problem. Elmer was 50 when she died.
Alice was born in 1878, died in 1920.
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Wight's 2nd wife was Lina Lane Wight.
Bob Whittacre:
Lina Lane was Elmer Wight's second wife.   She was a commercial artist. »».«"".6 j,L'.9

0  1'.6 f'...3When Elmer Wight died in  1943 his second wife got the property.
Elmer's daughter, Margaret Allen, paid her off in cash and Lina Wight relinquished the properties.
County Records state: 3-1946  Lina Lane Wight gave the property to her stepdaughter, Margaret Wight Allen
for $10.

The Cleveland Property was sold to the Metroparks in parts on 3-1952, 2-1961 and the final section which
included the main house and bank barn, was sold by Margaret Allen to the Metroparks in 11-1977.

Betsy Baker: Elmer Wight came from a wealthy family.  One side developed the cut nail, the other side owned
ships. When Wight was 12 years old, his family bought a farm in Hartsgrove, Ashtabula County. Elmer raised
the animals for his mother.

Wight lived in the Walton Hills ucottage" (the main house)  in the summer. His residence was on Lake Shore
Blvd. near Village Angela Academy. Elmer Wight told Betsy that the Lake Shore house was not intended to be
their permanent residence, but Elmer's wife was sickly, then died, and he stayed there.

Betsy Baker 8-20-1985
Wight like to hike. Both Betsy and Johanne separately hiked with him on the property and beyond.   He
organized hikes through the park for and with several groups of friends. He liked to take the grandchildren
along.

Wight was a very popular man, very likable, he had charisma, according to Betsy.

Johanne Irish interview: 7-10-1985
Elmer Wight had 2 daughters, one died young.

Cub Carey interviewed by Joe Jesensky 9-1979 Cub Carey said, "Elmer B. Wight local summer resident, in
this area and owner of the old Cleaveland Hill Farm off Egbert Road and the Careys are related. Wight also
owns the other Cleveland tract just across the creek (south side ofTinker's Creek) from Cub Carey's house on
Canal Road.  The Canal Road land is still owned by the Allen estate."

Cub Carey interview 9-1979. Carey mentioned how the Careys and the Cleveland were related by maIriage.
James C. Cleaveland isa brother ofClark Cleaveland.

Records show Edmond Gleeson died in 1854. Charlotte Comstock Gleeson, his widow, married James C.
Cleaveland in 1859. James C. Cleaveland was Mayor of Bedford 1860-1862.

Ned Hubbell, Bedford author, wrote: Seth Pease was an astronomer and surveyor in Moses Cleveland's party.
In  1797 the surveying party returned without Moses Cleaveland. He never returned   Moses Cleaveland was
an attorney.  In 1796 Cleaveland was 40, he was named General Agent for the Connecticut Land Co.
As part ofhis compensation, Moses Cleaveland acquired 6000 or 7000 acres ofthe newly surveyed land.
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The Cleaveland Hill Farm
Johanne Irish interview: Cleaveland Hill Farm was a hay farm; before that it was a dairy farm.
Tuberculosis was prevalent in the area and the whole herd had to be killed off because of some disease.    The
family decided to end dairy farming, not to start anew.
Elmer Wight hired Mr. and Mrs. Reed to manage the dairy farm and farm the Wight acreage. After the dairy
herd was killed, Wight sold part ofthe farm to the Metroparks. The Reeds left, and Wight hired the Denhams
as caretakeis ofthe property.
Joe Jesensky:  Old Cleaveland Hill Farm: A narrow lane turns offEgbert Road and leads north - bordered by
dense dogwoods and hawthorn bushes.  At its end a neat white house ofNew England Style sets in a broad lawn
bordered by a formal flower garden. Large oak trees cast their shade across the lane and yard. The house was
originally owned by some relatives ofMoses Cleaveland.    C. B. Cleaveland: Fanny L. Cleaveland and Clark
Brown Cleaveland in 1832."

Betsy and Johanne both said the barn had big letters painted on it reading  'Cleaveland Farm."

Bob Whittacre interview of 9-1979
Abundance of chestnut trees in the area.
Caretakers ofthe property were the Denhams.  They did not pay rent. They lived in the left (south) wing ofthe
house. The kitchen then was in that part of the house. Denham farmed - raised hay.   His wife took care of the
house.  They were pleasant people. The Denhams were childless.
The Wights only used the house in the summer.
Joe Jesensky, as a young kid, got a friend to help Mr. Denham, who was old, rake in the hay.  When the
Denhams got too old to work they left and moved to Zanesville.
From the top ofthe barn you could see the Terminal Tower.

The Denhams were living in Wight's house when the Virgil Allens, Jr. moved back to Cleveland from New
,York.

r-
The cottage at the end of the lane (there isno lane anymore, and the house is no longer standing;  in the 1960's    
the Allens rented the cottage to families)    had been moved. Originally is was by the quarry and overlooked the   i
quarry and gorge.  When the Metroparks bought that chunk of land, the Wights moved the cottage to the end of  1
the lane.) --1

-I-

The House: 16535 Egbert Road   (It sat at the west end ofWight Oaks Drive.
Elmer B. Wight estimated the house was originally built in  1854. The architecture was Greek Revival, a style
popular from 1820-1860.

Joe Jesensky:  In the 1930's there wasa formal garden to the south, on a slope.
Jesensky:  Mr. and Mrs. Butler, good friends ofthe Wights, occupied one ofthe summer cottages near the
house.

Tom Young: The Wight house was rented out to Jack Fetzer for a while, then Virgil Allen, Jr. and his family
moved in.

The Allens uncovered a stone fireplace made of stones  from the Cleveland quarry. The Allens remodeled the
house.

The Cleveland Property was sold to the Metroparks in parts on 3-1952, 2-1961 and the final section which
included the main house and bank barn, was sold by Margaret Allen to the Metroparks in 11-1977.
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Tom Young interview: (5510 - /963-J 44,  Wl   011*   6711&
Virgil Allen, Jr.. died at age 63.  He had complications due to diabetis,  his leg had to be amputated, etc.
Virgil ALlen, Jr. went to Case for 2 years, studying engineering.  Then He went to Western Reserve for the next
2 years and got his deBree.     , -   A.     . -  ----"'wi-14

04"1 - I A
(19*1

Virgil Allen,  Jr.  was a banker.    He got a job with a bank in Utica, NY. Betsy was 3 weeks  old when the family
moved to Utica. Margaret Allen was not happy in Utica.  She went to Rochester, NY to live. Allen decided to
return to Cleveland with the family.  2 Cl9114 '*   1444
Then he got a job with Memll Lynch m Cleveland.  Then he was an mvestment counselor.  Then he worked for
Henry Coming.
When the family came back to Cleveland they lived next door to the Wight house. Elmer Wight had given his
daughter Margaret land next to his house on which she and Virgil Jr. could build a house.

When he and his family came back to Cleveland he went to Cleveland Marshall Law School.  He was admitted
to the Bar in  1848.    He was the attorney for the Irelands and other prominant families in Bratenahl.
Virgil was very intelligent.  He was not diplomatic: he was brusk.  He was an attorney's attorney.  He was
meticulous.

Margaret Wight Allen grew up at 18024 Windward Road,  off Lake Shore Drive.
Margaret Allen was a graduate of Lake Eric College. She played the piano well.    She was very quiet,  soil
spoken, but a powerful woman who was set in her ways.  In a quiet way she controlled the household.
Like Wight, the Aliens were interested in preserving the land and keeping the whole area preserved.

Betsy Baker:
4 After Elmer Wight died the Allen family moved into the"cottage" on Wight Oaks Lane. Virgil Allen, Jr. said
i 94She'd try it for one summer, and he and the whole family liked living there.

Betsy Baker interview:
Betsy was 7 when the family moved back to Cleveland from New York.

/1

Virgil Allen, Jr. built a cottage  for his family on the east side ofWight Oaks Lane. The Allen family stayed
there on weekends.  It was a 2-room cottage with NO plumbing. Virgil Allen, Jr. built an outhouse.  They
carried water in pails from the well by the main house.

On the Wight Oaks Lane property when the Allens owned it:
1) the main house, 2) the bank barn banked so could get up to the second floor where there was a hay loft
3) a machinery barn, a milk house, a 12' X 16' cottage

,    4  (.·'»'·;. 's
Their children: Betsy Baker  144  1 9 2 6/    16"OA r':.6 -7 4    L.ke   CLLe

Virgil Allen married Margaret Allen 6-«„ft
Johanne Irish Ar     L,It< 4 195(John Wight Allen  (-4  •**°  e    '- *7

----

The Allens sold their land and house to the Metropark.

Tom Young and Some Allen family members said:  The Park System promised Margaret Allen her house would
be converted into a museum; with a park roadway leading to it. She wanted her house restored. It probably was
a centuty house. The house is wood clapboard.  Has abig stone fireplace. The hearth has a hanging pot for
cooking.
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Florence Wagner's newspaper column 5-11-1951
Virgil Allen, Jr. is a part-time farmer, interested in farming since 1919. The Allens live on the 68 acres. Allen's
ancestors are Scotch English.  They have been farmers since they came to America in the 1600's.

Before the Aliens permanently moved to Wight Oaks Drive, they spent summer days there in the cottage,
weekends and some slimmer days.

In the 1940's a big oak hit the cottage and demolished it.

However, Johanne Irish checked and says there was NO agreement between Margaret Wight Allen and the
Metroparks that the house and farm would become a museum.

The Cleveland Property was sold to the Metroparks in parts on 3-1952, 2-1961 and the final section whiQh
included the main house and bank barn, was sold by Margaret Allen to the Metroparks in 11-1977.

Tom Young interview:
Virgil Allen, Jr. went to Detroit and approached Ford Motor Co.  He knew Ford was going to pick a sight for a
stamping plant. He persuaded Ford with a lot ofpromises.
Allen helped Means, Burns and Tom Young to selltheir farm land to Ford.

<

Tom Young interview:
Virgil Allen arranged for Tom Young to buy acreage off Egbert Road, on Wight Oaks Drive, to the south of
Allen's property.
Virgil Allen worked with the Carr family to sellland to Tom Young so he had acreage fronting on Egbert.

Tom Young interview:
Virgil Allen, Jr.got city water for Walton Hills.  It took some doing.

Tom Young: Virgin Allen was asked to be on the Zoning Board for Bedford Township.
When he was Mayor ofWalton Hills, he accepted $1.00  a year.
Allen had the vision to see a plan for a future village with zoning restrictions and strict ordinances.



-0 .71*ZAA         ®
Virgil Allen, Jr. (1951 through 1953 Mayor/ Legal Counsel / Village Law Director/ Ranthe Mayor's Court)

01.6..,.      w-,A-tt,#     1   All    4*11    'l     V  al.0.«        dA-1»1*AA                  lU-        b.rt    *   1.   00   «    ·, 4'bom 1898 died 1963 atage 65 complicAtions from€liabetes

Western Reserve College: banker / depression years

married Margaret Wight

got a job with bank in Utica New York

returned to Cleveland: moved next door to Wight on Lake Shore Drive

summer weekends: cottage on Wight Oaks Lane

moved into main house after Elmer Wight in 1946

night school at Cleveland Marshall Law School

1948  got law degree / passed Bar

member: Cleveland Chamber ofCommerce

Margaret Wight Allen  born 1898    in 1977 failing health: moved to Kirtland for a few years w/Betsy

R:  telTed Graves (2nd Mayor 1954 through 1955) (7312 ,        )

General Manager & ChiefEngineer Farvel: he designed mechanical hydraulic equipment:

the company made and installed lubrication systems for steamships, cranes, etc.

1946 - 1952 Graves: President: Walton Hills Estates Club

He filed with the State  of Ohio  for W.  H. to become incorporated



'   710:6'                      (PVirgil Allen, Jr. learned Fordwas looking for a site for a stamping plant

(through business trips, Cleve. Chamber ofCommerce)

Allen and Ted Graves wanted the Ford Plant in Walton Hills.

Tom Young and Burns were eager to sell their land.   Tom had 116 acres on Northfield Road.
It was by a Railroad line.
The land had a shale base.
It was by I-271, which  was on the books but not yet constructed.

There were obstacles to overcome: sewers / water / roads

Alexander Rd. ended at Walton / farmland  that was up for sale sat on *'Alexander Rd."
Alexander Rd. had to be extended from Walton to Broadway in Oakwood Village.
Needed city water:    City ofCleveland extended water from Solon  Road to Forbes

W. H. paid for the water line from Forbes south to Ford
Needed sewers: Cuyahoga County built sewage treatment plant on Treat Rd. offKrick Rd.

and put in a sewer line from Sagamore Road north to Krick Road

In 1953 Ford Motor Company announced it would build a Stamping Plant in Walton Hills.
The Plant opened in 1954.



The Cleaveland Property t» Cuyahoga County Tax Records, Plat Books, Atlases
1.3   1'

AURL.'  9#4&*    t·N'·           6
1&161                                                                                                                                                 *.16   664**£-4
1827 owned by Martin Shellon
1835- 160 acres owned by Martin Shelde&  1837:  A Mill was on the property Tax Duplicates
1845 same
9-24-1846 David Dunham sold130 acres to Abner and James Cleaveland  for $1300.
1852 160 acres owned by M .lildon
6-19-1952 Julius Sheldon sold AbnerCleaveland the south section of lot 63 for $620.67
1860 Hezekiah Sheldin owned 141 + 157 acres (A House, too) There is no right ofway shown.
1870 R. C. Hawkins owned 5 acres, H. S. Sheldon owned 12 acres, both at the north end

Abner Cleaveland owned the south141 acres  (1880 A Barn, too)
1880 same
1890 Fanny Cleaveland and IggrkB. Cleaveland owned the property

9-22-1915 Hosea Paul bought all 4 parcels.   He also got Cleaveland's right of way to Egbert Road
He  bought the north section  of Lot  73 from Fanny Cleaveland.  and the South  part  of Lot  63  also.     The

north strip of Lot 63 was owned by Frank Gleeson, then bought or inherited by Clara Gleeson Carey in  1896
1915 - 1929 Clara Carey owned 21 acres;  in 1929 she sold the land to the Metroparks
3-1946  Lina Lane Wight gave the property to her s pdaughter, Margaret Wight Allenfor.$10   (1/2 went to her
husband, Virgil D. Allen, JI-as Husband and Wife estate-

3-1963    yiIgil  died, the property went to his widow, Margaret Wight Allen
2-20-1961   sold by M. Allen to Cleveland Metroparks

LQL23
1827 Joseph Trumbell
1830 and again 1835 Joseph Trumbell
1852 E. G. Williams owned the north 74 acres

Clement Sheets owned the south 80 acres
1858 Clement Sheets owned the south 80 acres

1860 Clement Sheets owned 154 acres (A House and Barn, too)
1860 Plat Book show Clement and Mary Sheets owned the south section, close to Egbert Road
7-30-1861 Cleaveland bought the property from the Sheets for $1000. Parcel No: 793-26-1
1865 Cleaveland owned the property (A House, Bank Barn, Milk Shed, Shed, Shed, Summer Cabin)
1880 Abner Cleaveland owned the north 40.5 acres (House and Barn, too)

He had a right ofway southward to Egbert Road
John Rees owned the south 120.75 acres.

4-1884 George W. Carr owned the south 120.75 acres
9-22-1915 Hosea Paul bought the north section of Lot 73 from Fanny Cleaveland.  and the South part of Lot 63
also. The north strip of Lot 63 was owned by Frank Gleeson, then bought or inherited by Clara Gleeson Carey
in  1896
3-1952  part of Lot 73 owned by the Aliens sold to Metroparks
11-1977 the Allen land is sold by Margaret Allen to Metroparks
The Carr family owned their 120 acres until the 1960's when they sold offparcels, and kept frontage on Egbert
for 2 houses, then 1 house. -



Descendants of Issac Cleaveland

1 Issac Cleaveland   1755 - 1838  b: 22 Jan 1755 in Ruttand, Jefferson, New York USA    4  14 May 1838 in Rutland, Jefrerson, New Yolk, USA
+Marina Matthews   1760 -  1845  b: 04 Jun 1760 m Faimington, CLUSA    4 03 Jul 1845 in Rutland, Jeffersoll* New York, USA  srcl: OneWoIldrree, src2: One World Tree (sm), src3: One
World Tree (sm)  Relationship: Manied Father: Abner Matthews Mother: Sarah Warner

2  Issac Cleaveland  1780 - 1805  b: 23 Sep 1780 in Watertown, Jeffhrson, New York USA    4 21 Jul 1805 in Sullivan, Ashland, Ohio USA
+Jurusha Rockwe[1  1790- 1812  b: 08 Jun 1790    d. 07 0ct 1812 Relationship: Married

2  Harvey Cleveland  1782 - 1862 b: 20 Aug 1782 m Volaremont, Sullivan, New Hampshite, USA src: One Worid Tree (sm)  d: 24 Dec 1862    age at mrg- 25 est.
+Relief Cross   1791  - 1885  b: 05 Oot 1791 in Bennington, Bennington, Vermont, USA  srot: OneWoridI'ree, sro2: One Word Tree (sm)  d: 20 May 1885 in E Hounsfield, Jeffixson, New
York, USA srel: OneWoricmee, src2: One World Tree (sm)  age at mig: 16 est. Relationship: Manied Father: Abel Cross Mother: Desire Palmer

3 Selona Cleveland  1809 - 1809  b:  12 Feb 1809 in Rutiand, Jeffbson, New Yolk USA  sm: One Woid Tree (sm)  4 17 Mar 1809 in Rulland, Jefferson„ New York, USA  src: One
Wolid Tree (sm)

3 Vacoha Deoaslro Cleveland   1810 -  b: 17 Jan 1810 in Ruttand, Jefferson, New Yolk, USA  sfc: One Worid Tree (sm)
3  Christiana Cleveland   1811 -  1860  b:  14 Dec 1811 in Rudand, Jefferson, New York USA  src: One Worid Tree (sm)  d: 27 Feb 1860 in Ruttand, Jefferson* New York, USA  src: One

World Tree (sm)
3 Jane Selena Cleveland  1814 - 1899  b: 01 Jan 1814 m Rutland, Jefferson, New Yok USA  src: One Wolid Tree (sm)  d: 27 Mar 1899 in Black River, Jeff son, New York, USA

sro: One Wmid Tree (sm)
3 Betsy Cleveland 1816 - b: 03 3111 1816 in Rutland,Jefferson,New York,USA src: One,Wotid'Ilee (sm)
3 Isaac Harvey Cleveland  1819 -  b: 11 Jan 1819 in Rutiand, Jefferson, New York, USA  sro: One World Tree (sm)
3  Flora Phila Cleveland  1821 - 1882  b: 10 Mar 1821 in Rdand, Jefferson.New York USA  src: One World Tree (sm)  d: 22 Deo 1882 in Boyleston, Oswego, New Yolk, USA  sro:

One World Tree (sm)
3  Philander Blodgett Cleveland   1823 -  b: 29 Aug 1823 in Ruttand* Jefferson, New York,·USA  sro: One World Tree (sm)

2  Sarah Cleveland   1784 - 1854  b: 09 Sep 1784    (i  16 Jull 1854 in Watertown, Jefferson. New York, USA
+Benjamin Woodruff 1778 - 1860 b: 12 May 1778 in Winchester, Litchfield. ConnecticuL USA  srol: OneWorid[me, srcl: One World'Iree (sm)  4 15 Dec 1860 in Watertown,
Jearson, New York, USA  srcl: OneWoridrree, sro2: One Wottd Tree (sm)  Relationship: Married Father. Jonah Woodruff Mother: Mary Olmstead

2  Mamre Cleveland  1786 - 1826  b: 30 May 1786    d: May 1826 in Windham„ Vermont, USA  mc: OneWoIi ree
+Phineas Wiswell   1780 - 1834  b: 27 Nov 178Oin Townshend, Windhag VermonL USA  src: OneWoridIkee d: 1834 in, Windham, Vermont, USA  sic: OneWoridrree  Relationship:
Married Father Samuel Wiswall  Mother Sanh Dyer

2 Irene Cleveland  1788 - 1859  b: 09 Sep 1788    d: 21 Jul 1859
+Caleb Spery Relationship: Manied

2  Decastro Cleaveland   1791  -  1791   b: 03 Jul 1791     d:  18 Nov 1791
2  Nanay Cleveland  1794 - 1875  b: 19 Aug 1794     4 17 Feb 1875

-+Anson Moore  1792 - 1854 b: 03 Oct 1792  src: OneWolidI ree  d: 20 Jun 1854  src: OneWottdTree  Relationship: Married
CZ-i-Al;iier'CINFEE  797 - 1884  b: 20 May 1797 in Claremont, New Hampshire, USA     d: 11 Apr 1884 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA  BN  One Wolid Tree (sm)
4-"-    .  +Amanda Ward   [§02 - 1870  b: 09 Mar 1802 in Dover, New Yolk, USA     d: 03 May 1870 in Bedford, Cuyahogg Ohio, USA Relationship: Married Father Ebenezer Ward  M225-A#i# atit-

.......  3  MWiltaZIEveland  1839 - 1841  b: 05 Sep 1839 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA  src: One World Tree (sm) di 23 Sep 1841 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio,USA  sic: One World
Tree (sm)

3  Challes Cleveland  1831 -  b: 1831 in Watertoewn, New Yotk  srcl: One World Tree (sm), src2: 1850 United States Fedeml Census
+Mary b: in „,England    Relationship: Married

f 1,  4  4 Cl••Fc,„,„,„„d 11157 -  b: 1857 m ASE;ESH ltichagan
4  Juha Cleveland  1855 -  b:  1855 in Bedford, Cuyalggh Ohio.  8

.I. ,6. 1.       4- r3 Ladorika Fanny Clevelan 1171-24  b: 06 Jun 1824in RutiBnd,New York  src: One WoridTrce(sm)  4 02 May 1914in Bedford, Cuyahoga. Ohio, USE  sre: One WoridTree

"t.=--» -,-.e,=: M u r iMS'Clark B. Cleveland  1832 - 1913  b: 28 Dec 1832 m Rutland, New York  arc: One Wold Tree (sm) d: 09Nov 1913 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA SIC: One World Tree (sin)
7332£ Babip MBmea__  1-

,/'- 3  James Chambes Cleveland  1825 - 1901  b: 16 Oct 1825 m NY, USA  srcl: One Wodd Tree (sm), sr02: One World Tree (sm) d: 25 Apr 1901  srol: One Woid Tree (sm), src2: One
(-_      Wolid Tree (Sm) aaeatintr 21  __  -+Sally BlanJard  189 - 1846  b: 04 Aug 1825 inGoshen, Litchfield, Connectiout. USA  srol: One Woridhee (sm), srcl: One Woddlkee (sm)  d: 22 Nov 1846 in Bedford

Cuyahoga, Ohio,USA    age atmrg: 21   Relationship: Manied Father. David Blanchard Mother Susannah Baldwin

__---*1'r= '.11=...e -1812.,111149
-.   ' 2nd Wife ofJames Chambers Clevela P

/            . +Chatiotte Comstock 1822-1901 b: 1822 in Ohio src: 1860 United States Federal Census d: 12 Dec'1901 Relationship: Manied
-_ 4 SAB A Cleveland 1859 - b: 1859

3 Albert William clevelmiti3194=1922 D: 1834m Bedford, Cuyehoga, Ohio, USA    d. 1922 in Ravenna, Portage, Ohio, USA
+Mary Frame   1839 -  b: Feb 1839    Relationship: Married  Father: Jonathan Frazee Mother. Laura A

*2nd Wife ofAlbert William Cleveland:
+Nellie Ann Pratt  1877 -  1940  b: 11 Dec 1877 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA    d: 25 3111 1940 in Massillon, Ohio, USA    age atmg: 19 Relationship: Married  Father John A.
Pratt Mother Elizabeth Windross

2 Rhonda Cleveland   1801  -  b: 25 Apr 1801
2  Ollin Cleveland   1805 -  1805  b:  ll Mar 1805 m Claremont, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA    d: 08 May 1805 in Clearmont, Cheshire, New Hampshire, USA

1  



Descendants of Ebenezer Ward

3#E 1.Do  €_...  _  'A ., 0 kn       lu d M Am  hm      i, 't,ro           O. wadd - C.)  R,laa,-li.p. M-d  ™her.
' Caleb Sheldon Molher Abigail Waldo

.** 2  AmandaWard  1802 - 1870  b. 09 Mar 1802 inDover, New York, USA    4 03 May 1870 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA

-   +Abnereleaveland  1797 - 1884 b: 20 May 1797inClaremont,New Hampshire, USA    d. 11 Apr 1884 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA  src: One Wolld Tree (sm)  Relationship:
Mmied Father. Issac Cleaveland Mother: Matma Matlhews

3  Matilla Cleveland   1839 - 1841   b: 05 Sep 1839 m Bedford. Cuyalloga* Ohio, USA  sic: One World Tme (sm)  d: 23 Sep 1841 m Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA  Brc: One Wodd
Tree (sm)

3 Charles C16veland  1831 -  b: 1831 m Wateitoewn, New York  srol: One Worid Tree (sm), sr02: 1850 United States Federal Census
+May b: m„*England    Relationsh*: Manied

4 Julia Cleveland  1855 - b: 1855 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA

.-*.....   4 Clask Cleveland  1857 - b: 1857 in Marshall, Michagan

7.3 Ladorika Fanny Cleveland  1824 - 1914  b: 06 Jun 1824 in Rutland,New York sro: One World Tree (sm)  d: 02 May 1914 in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USE  src: One World Tree

(sm)
...................... + Relationship: Married

---- .  3  Clark B. Cleveland  1832 - 1913  b: 28 Dec 1832 in Rulland, New York sre: One World Tree (sm)  d. 09 Nov 1913 m Bedford, Cuyahoga,· Ohio, USA  src: One World Tree (Sm)
+ Reldionship: Married

-,*..  3  James Chambers Cleveland  1825 - 1901  b: 16 Oct 1825 in NY, USA  srol: One World-rree (sm), sro2: One Worid'Ime (sm)  4 25 Apr 1901 srel: One Worid Tree (sm), sr02: One
WoIidTree(sm) ageatmg: 21
+Sally Blanchard  1825 - 1846 b: 04Aug 1825 in Goshen, Litchfield, Connecticut, USA  srcl: One Wolid Tree (sm), src2: One Worid Tree (sm)  d: 22 Nov 1846 in Bedford,
Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA      age at mrg: 21    Relationship: Married Father. David Blanchard Mother Susannah Baldwin

4 FmilkH. Cleveland  1849 - b: 1849
.. ...  •2nd Wife of James Chambers Cleveland:
--        +Charlotte Comstock  1822 - 1901  b:  1822 m Ohio  src:

1860 United States Federal Census  4  12 Dec 1901     Relationship: Married
............................   4  Sara A aeveland   1859 -  b:  1859

3  Albert William Cleveland  1834 - 1922  b: 1834 in Bedford* Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA    d:  1922 in·Ravenna, Portage, Ohio, USA
+Maty Frazee   1839 -  b: Feb 1839 Relationship: Manied Father: Jonalhan Frazee Mother: Laura A

*2nd Wife of Albert William Cleveland:
....-*....  +Nellie Ann Pratt  1877 - 1940  b: 11 Dec 1877in Bedford, Cuyahoga, Ohio, USA    d: 25 Jul 1940 in Massi]104 Ohio, USA    age at mg: 19  Relationship: Matried  Father. John A

Pratt Mother Elizabeth Windross
...... 2 Lordiska Ward 1803- b: 30 Nov 1803

2 Waldo Ward 1805-1895 b: 04 0ct 1803  srcl: OneWortirree, sro2: One Worid Tree (sm) d: 23 Apr 1895  srcl: OneWoridrree, src2: One World Tree (sm)
......  +Hanah  1819 -  b: 1819 in Vennont, USA    Relationship: Manied

3  Byron Ward  1835 - b: 1835 in New York, USA
3  Helen Ward  1837 -  b:  1837 in New York, USA
3  Sarah Ward  1843 - b: 1843 in New Yolk* USA
3  Caroline Ward  1845 -  b:  1845 in New York, USA
3  Josephine Ward   1851  -  b:  1851 in New Yotk* USA
3  Emogene Ward   1851 -  b: 1851 in New Yok USA

•2nd W  of Waldo Ward:
+Sophia Downer  1820 -  b: 1820 in Massachusetts, USA Relationship: Manied

..........  3  Bell Ward
*3rd Wife ofWaldto Ward:

+Ann Mckenzie  Relationship: Martied
2  Ebenezer Ward  1807 -  b: 14 Mer 1807 in New York, USA

+JuliaA  b: inNew York,USA   Relationship: Manied
3  Edmund B. Ward  1834 - b: 1834 in New Yolk, USA
3 John B. Ward  1836 - b: 1836 in Ohio, USA
3  MaIy F. Ward  1845 -  b:  1845 in Ohio, USA
3  Chsades E. Ward   1850-  b:  1850in Ohio, USA

2 HenryWard 1808- b: 05 Dec 1808 in New YoIk,USA
2  Mary Ward  1810 -  b: 23 Feb 1810in New Yoik, USA
2  Charles Ward   1811  -  b: 21 Nov  1811 in New York, USA
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